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Visiting Denver's Mother Cabr~ni Shrine, Father Peter Smith givN thanks for • miraculous healing.

A-living miracle
Priest cured through Mother Cabrini
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

Father Peter Smith doesn't need to be convinced of
modern-day miracles. He is one.
Just as dramatic as the changing of water into
wine at Cana and the raising from the dead of Lazarus,
was the miracle experienced by Father Smith so·me
2,000 years later. It was one of two miracles that led to
the beatification of America's first citizen saint,
Mother Frances Xavier Cabrini.
Last weekend, Father Smith, who now is a pastor
of a parish in Southeast Texas, was in Denver to join in
honoring the saint at the Mother Cabrini Shrine's 40th
annual pilgrimage. It was another opportunity in his life
to say "thank ,you" to the saint who gave him another
chance at life.
According to official records, Father Smith's miraculous drama began minutes after his birth at Columbus Hospital in New York City, which was founded
by Mother Cabrini and staffed by the community of
Religious she started - the Missionary Sisters of the
Sacred Heart.

As a matter of routine, baby Peter's attending
nurse placed drops of silver nitrate in his eyes - some
of them overflowing down his tiny face and onto his
chest.
Shortly thereafter, she discovered she had mistakingly used a 50 percent solution of the deadly acid
instead of the one percent solution that was normal in
after-birth procedures.
!)esperately she tried to wipe the solution away,
but 1t was to no avail. The baby's eyes had been destroyed and on his right cheek was a burn etched so
deeply that a pencil could fit into it.
Weeping hysterically, the nurse called for doctors
who examined the infant, shaking their heads in ~
gesture of hopelessness. They found that Peter Smith's
eyes had been burned so completely that only the
sockets remained. The corneas of both eyes were nonexistent.
The Sister superior of the hospital rushed into the
room with a relic of Mother Cabrini, which she placed
on the child's eyes for a brief moment and then oinned

A stained 91111 window in the shrine chapel depicts
the miracle of infant Peter Smith.
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Procreation as revelatory
Sometime al(), the New York Times Book Review
featured two books about parenthood: " The Good
Mother," by Sue Miller, and "Monkeys," by Susan
Minot. Although I've not read U:e novels, the reviews
are quite positive. Ms. Miller celebrates motherhood
in phrases that rmc true: ''The healing beauty of
everythinc that is commonplace" and "momenta':)'
revelations of the harmony and beauty that underlie
domestic life, a gift."
Her main character,
Anna Dunlap, recalls
Tolstoy's Anna Karenina's
delimma : " J love equally, I think, but more
than myself - two
creatures, Seryozu (her
son from whom sbe is separa ted) and Alexey (her
lover) and since I can't
have them together... I
don ' t care about the
rest."
Ms. Minot's novel is
the story of Rosie, the
mother of seven children, who relishes her brood,
adores them, and brings them to Mass with a fierce
pride. At one point she breast-feeds the youngest in
front of the rest with "that wild look ..." (which said):
"There is nothing in the world compared to this.''
Both novels recall the twofold awakening of the
woman portrayed by Jacob Epstein's life-size statue,
"Visitation," located in a copse of birchtrees in a
Baltimore sculpture-garden. The aged Elizabeth fully
awakens to herself as a woman when the child within
her quickens for joy at the greeting of Mary, the
Mother of Jesus.
Our reflections on parenthood in Genesis 4:1-2
require us to dismiss any disdain for the human body:

that being human and enfleshed is a fonn of mortifi·
cation. For women especially, the body suffered as an
object of fear, punishment and subjection.
.
In Genesis f :1, the mystery of femininity is mam·
fested and revealed completely in motherhood. In
later biblical thoug}lt, the woman's body is similarly
expressive of creating love: "Blessed is the womb
that bore you and the breasts you sucked" (Luke
11:27). Biblical knowledge or self-conscious and selfdetermining persons involves a particular awareness
or th~ meaning of the hwnan body that is bound up
with fatherhood and motherhood. Likewise, the mystery of masculinity is revealed in the generative and
fatherly meaning of a man's body. The knowl•
edge/procreation cycle is key in Genesis 4:1-2.
Many criticize the Church's teaching on sexual
morality as too mechanistic, too act-oriented, not suf·
ficiently person-oriented. But Catholic doctrine requires a deeper penetration into the mystery of human
sexuality than this caricature. The Church calls for a
contemplative dimension for those seeking an understanding of his/her life revealed in Christ Jesus. In
marital unity, the man and woman rediscover their
humanity.
In sexual union, the man and woman experience in
a particular way the meaning of their bodies. They
reveal themselves to each other with that specific
depth of their own human "self," which is precisely by
means of their sex, their masculinity and femininity. In
procreation, the father and mother discover the generative meaning of their bodies ; the "biological" determination of the human body and sex stops being
something passive. By 'jknowing" each other in the
unity of "one flesh," they are enabled to constitute a
new human person, that is, to confirm and renew the
existence of man as the image and likeness of God in
the one conceived. Creation is renewed in human gen•
eration "with the help of the Lord Goel" (Gen. 4:1.)

Within each person there is an ineluctable desire
to discover the meaning of his/her body. Through the

generative meaning of the body, each of us bears the
mystery of what happened "in the betinninl:" Ge~esis 4:1·2 teaches that the woman, espec1a1ly m
human generation and birth, becomes aware of the
mystery of cre~ tion . Through the un ique
biophysiological design of ber body, the woman experiences the profound Crf:1tivity of femininity ~ gen
erating another human bemg with the cooperation of
her husband.
Human beings as male and female discover them
selves again as persons in human ,eneration. Did not
Eve say as much: "I have gotten a man with the help
of the Lord" (Gen. 4:2). Eve gives the name "man"
to the newly begotten. Such "knowledge" is at tht'
beginning of every act of generation. "Now Adam
knew his wife, Eve." Man is thereby enabled to see
with the fresh observation of the Creator that every
thing made is very good (Gen. 1:31).
I am reminded of the wonderful gaze of God upon
the awakening Adam on Michaelangelo's Sistine ce1l
ing. Parents know that the one they have begotten 1s
'man,' made in the image and likeness of God as 'm
the beginning."
The generative meaning of the human body puts
us into touch with a unique awareness of death, ltw
inevitable horizon within which all humans live. But
even in this time aft.er sin when we are subjected to
suffering and the sting of death, the cycle of knowl
edge and generation overcomes in a way the inex
orable perspective of death. When man goes beyond
the solitude of his own being and affirms this being m
an "other," and then both of them affirm it in the
new person they generate, biblical "knowledge" ac•
quires an even greater dimension. Creation is very
good indeed (Ge. 1:31)!
+ J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver

Criticizes violence against homosexuals
SAN FRANCISCO (NC)
Archbishop John R.
Quinn of San Francisco on
June 8 teissued his 1984 letter against all forms of viol·
ence toward homosexuals.
Fears of un-Christian reactions toward those in the
homosexual community who
have publicly criticized
Pope John Paul Il's planned
visit to San Francisco this
fall were cited as part of
the reason for the letter's
reissuance.
Anti-bomose1ual attacks
still occurring and possibly
increasing in the San Fran-

cisco area were also cited
as a reason for publicizing
the Church's position again.
"Nothing can justify these
attacks on homosexual per•
sons and the Church must
clearly repudiate all such
acts,'' Archbishop Quinn
said in his letter, addressed
to the priests of the
archdiocese.
"Violence is not the way
of the Gospel. Violence is
not the way of the Church.
Violence is not the way of
Christ," be wrote.
He called on priests to
counter "evil, malice, in•
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justice and hate" with "justice, truth, holiness and
peace."
He said that priests have
the "difficult" job of upholding Church moral teach•
ing against all homosexual
activity and at the same
time "unfailingly" showing
"the compassion and kind·
ness of Christ in our
pastoral service."
Archbishop Quinn originally sent the letter to
priests on Aug. 2, 1984, responding to a series of antihomosexual incidents.
In a covering memo sent
to priests with the reissued
letter, George A. Wesolek,
director of the archdiocesan
Justice and Peace Office,
said the archbishop 's
message was "still pertinent" in light of "the continuation, and many would
say heightening, incidences
of violence perpetrated
against persons in the gay

community."
Because of the size of San sued a sta tem ent on
Referring to tensions over Francisco's gay community, homosexuality in October.
the papal visit this Septem• the Bay city is expected to The statement stressed that
ber as a source of concern, be the chief site of any dem• the homosexual condition is
Wesolek said the Pope's onstrations by homosexuals a disorder and said Church
visit "has been greeted against the Pope during his authorities cannot support
negatively by some in the U.S. visit.
any groups for homosexuals
gay community. A few have
Homosexual criticism of which do not unequivocally
resorted to public insults, the Church increased sig• support Church teachings
insults which offend many nificantly last year after the condemning all homosexual
Catholics."
Vatican's Congregation for activity.
"Even though this public the Doctrine of the Faith isbehavior offends and angers
us who revere the Pope as
our chief pastor," he con•
tinued, "we must remember
that it is a message of
peace that the Pope brings
ARCHBISHOP'S OFFICE
and his message of peac~
200 Josephine Street
must be applied univerDenver, CO 80206
sally."
APPOINTMENTS
" We should also reDeacon Grover Cleveland is released from Permanent
member," he added, "that
Diaconate Ministry within the Archdiocese to serve as a
many in the gay community
Permanent Deacon within the Diocese of Kansas City.St.
welcome the Holy Father
Joseph, Missouri.
and most would respect the
Deacon Hugh Downey, reappointed to serve as Permanent
Pope's right to visit us and
Deacon for Spirit of Christ Parish, Arvada. This appointment
our right _to celebrate tt:iat
is for a three year period.

Official

Deacon Richard Johnson, reappointed to serve as ~er·

Correction
Sister Apes Cmmingbam, a speaker at the recent
"Womea la tbe Cbarcla" ceateanlal celebntion wu mlsldeatifted a, a Sister of St,. Cyril ud Metbodiu in a story
in TIie Resister of Jue 17. Tbe nan 11 a Sliter of tbe Holy
Heart of Mary. Tbe fte&l•ter rell'tta tbe error.

manent Deacon for St. John's Parish, Loveland. This appoint·
ment is for a three year period.
Deacon John McKeown, reappointed to serve as ~er·
manent Deacon for St. John's Parish, Loveland. This appoint·
• IMl!t is for a three year period,

Deacon Myles Decker is released from Permanent
Diaconate ministry within 'tbe Archdiocese to serve as 3
Permanent Deacon within tbe Diocese of Palm Beach.
Florida.
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The age of
miracles has
not passed
Continued from page 1
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to his flannel nightgown.
Then, she, and several other Sisters went immediately to the hospital chapel where they spent the night
in prayer, imploring the miraculous help of their founder, Mother Cabrini.
The following morning, two doctors came again to
check little Peter Smith. As one searched the infant's
eyes with his piercing light, he suddenly blurted out,
"Am I seeing things?" The other doctor repeated the
exam and cried out in amazement. "No, you're not
seeing things, but he is. Those eyes are now perfectly
normal!"
But, Mother Cabrini had not yet finished weaving
her miraculous web around little Peter Smith. On the
same day his sight was restored, he developed double
pneumonia from the acid fumes. His temperature
climbed to a shocking 109 degrees - a temperature
that medically means sure death.

'Have been higher'
"It could even have been higher," Father Smith
related in an aside, "but that was as high as the
thermometer registered."
Once again, the doctors rushed in and grimly declared, "He will surely die - the fever will burn him to
death."
One doctor turned to the mother superior who was
standing nearby and said, "Mother, you need to do
some more praying."
The plea led to a 48-hour session of non-stop prayer
by the Sisters, and when the doctors returned to examine Peter Smith they found all symptoms of pneumonia
had completely disappeared and the child's temperature
was normal.
"I've never seen such a thing," one uttered. ·'The
child is perfectly well."
Ten days later, infant Peter Smith went home with
his-- parents. who, records say, "were the happiest
people on earth."
Miracle occurred
The miracle of Peter Smith occurred only three
years after Mother Cabrini's death in 1917, followed by
another miracle attributed to her four years later.
On Nov. 13, 1938. when Peter Smith was a senior in
high school. Mother, Cabrini was beatified, just 21 years
after her death - a most unusual circumstance since
most such honors are bestowed from 50 to several hundred years after the death of a saint.
The 17-year-old teenager attended the beatification
ceremonies in Rome, recalling the awe he experienced.
He remembers entering St. Peter's Church in
Rome on thr day of the beatification and seeing two
gigantic ta1Jt',tries each hanging from a towering

Father Peter Smith greets paralyzed New York policeman, Steven McDonald, at Mother Cabrini Shrine
pilgrimage July 12.

column.
"On one ofthe tapestries was the image of a nurse
holding an infant and I realized it was me," he said. "It
was-a strange feeling."

Fordham University
Peter Smith later attended Fordham University,
finished a stint in the Army in World War II and finally
entered St. John's Seminary in San Antonio.
He was ordained a priest in 1951 at the Shrine of
Mother Cabrini in New York City, surrounded by his
family, two doctors who had witnessed the miracle at
Columbus Hospital, and several Sisters who had spent
hours in the chapel praying for him.
At Mother Cabrini shrine in the foothills above
Denver, a series of ·strikingly beautiful stained-glass
windows in the chapel depict the "story"· of Mother
Cabrini. One of those windows portrays the miracle of
the infant. repeating the theme used on the tapestry
shown at the beatification.
"Yes, that baby is me," said the rather shy priest,
pointing to the window during an interview with The
Register at the shrine last week.
"But the limelight shouldn't be on me." he said.
"It was a miracle of God performed through the inter•
cession of Mother Cabrini. That's what needs to be
emphasized.··
The focus
Father Smith subtly shifted the focus on the miracle away from himself to Mother Cabrini. His ocean•
blue eyes beamed like star sapphires when he spoke
about the saint. vividly recounting little-known stories

and inspiring vignettes that illuminated her extraordinary !ife.
"God performed many miracles through her long
before she was dead," Father Smith declared matterof-factly. "Her entire life seemed to be touched by His
hand because she accomplished great things that
couldn't have been done without God's special intervention ...
One of Mother Cabrini's miracles during her life
has become a significant part of Denver history. While
climbing on a waterless hillside high above the city, she
tapped her cane on a rock and a s~ring of clear, fresh
water gushed forth.
A shrine was established there in her name and
today the beautiful natural setting draws thousands of
people from all over the world each year who come to
drink from the miraculous spring and pray for the healing saint's intercession.

Participation
Father Smith said his participation in the Cabrini
Shrine pilgrimage was a privilege and an honor with
great meaning.
"But, what we have to realize that each of us,
including myself, is the recipient of many miracles
during our lifetime ... we just have to recognize them
... to look for them and be open to them, because
they're there."
The priest drove home his point by repealing the
words he spoke at the beatification rites in Rome
nearly half a century ago, which he ca!!od ··as appropriate today as they were then: ·11 for one. know fM
sure that the age of miracles has not' passed.' ..

Calling a
woman to
freedom

MicMel O'lltsl/ DCR Photos

Sister Wunibalda bows her head in prayer at the profession ceremony.

By Christine Capra
Register Staff

Sister Maria Anna Wunibalda Schuster, a member
of the Benedictine order at St. Walburga's Monastery in
Boulder made her solemn profession of vows at a con•
celebrated Mass July 11 at Sacred Heart of Mary
Church next to the monastery.
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford was the main
celebrant of the Mass and ceremony, held on the Feast
of St. Benedict.
It is the ancient custom of the Church that one who
decides to live a life dedicated to God in a Religious
order pronounce this promise before the bishop and
receive his special blessing.
Many elements of the ceremony for solemn profession date back to the fourth century. The songs sung
in Latin are taken from the Liturgy of the "Common of
Virgins or Martyrs."
·
The archbishop in his homily said, "You and I have
been invited to the marriage feast of the lamb - there
is the key to all that we celebrate today...

Sister Wunibalda
Sister Wunibalda sat in a chair on the altar as
Archbishop Stafford spoke to the congregation.
Referring to the parables from the readings, he
said, ''The kingdom is like a treasure hidden in a field,

which a man finds, and in his joy, sells everything and
buys that field.
"The key to our life as disciples are in three· active
verbs. He finds, he sells and he buys," the archbishop
said.
· That surprising discovery brings so much joy, said
Archbishop Stafford, that the future is no longer the
same. "Everything is changed once we discover this
hidden mystery."
He said that as a teenager Sister Wunibalda <Us•
covered Jesus in the Eucharist. She visited the church
in Colorado Springs, her home, every day.
"What we are calling for through her (Sister
. Wunibalda's) life - we are calling the whole Church to
-holiness,'' Archbishop Stafford said.

Saints
Today there exists a tremendous need for saints in
today's Church, he said. "We must implore God that
there will be more saints in our Church."
The archbishop then asked, "Is it possible for Sister, or for you and for me - for married men and
women - is it possible to be holy? We have so many
distractions.··
•
He said that despite our lives, and the constant
activity in that life, people of the Cli'uch are called to
holiness.

H~ went on to say that the Pope has noted that
part of being in this modern worldl is to be overworked.
"Don't let your work be what enslaves you. We are
called to freedom," Archbishop S1tafford said.
He said that as a Benedictine, Sister Wunibalda
will tak~ the vows of stability,. commitment to her
community and obedience.
"Those vows look like they i~n be so enslaving yet those vows offer her freedom.
"In taking the vow of stability what she is saying
to us is that happiness is not to be found in constant
change but rather enclosure is an anchor that holds me
stable in a restless sea.''
Archbishop Stafford said to ~hose present to ''hold
on even under great strain without weakening or trying
to escape.
"Let us give praise to the Lord who has called this
woman to freedom."
Followin_g the homily th, arc:hbisbop said prayers
for the b!essmg of the veil, ring a1nd wreath as well as
the blessing of the nun's garment,, indicating a specific
status - that of a comecrated virgin in the Holy
Church.
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At left, Sister Wunibalda

wears the wreath that symbolizes the earthly life
which will be transformed
into a crown of eternal life.
Below, Archbishop J. Francis Stafford places the ring
on Sister Wunibalda's
finger. The ring is a sign
that the bride is espoused
to Jesus Christ and keeps
her love for Him alone,
faithfully all her life.
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Roman airwaves: spirituality, sex, politics
Br John lllavil
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Listeners who spin their
dial toward the middle of Rome's FM radio band can
be forgiven these days for thinking they've just tuned in
to Radio Tower of Babel.
What they're really gettinc is a war of the airwaves with the Vatican right in the middle.
Through the overpowerinc sipal of Vatican Radio
- which broadcasts a steady stream of liturgical
events, papal talks and "easy listening" music - a
discordant audio mil fades in and out. It includes strident political harangues, anti-nuclear appeals and reports on the free-love gospel of the Radical Party's
newly elected parliamentarian Ilona Staller, a pornographic entertainment star.
Since July 1, when Vatican Radio shifted its frequency to comply with an international radio accord,
four smaller stations have been fighting a sell4eclared
"war of the airwaves," claiming that the change has
resulted in their weaker signals being jammed by the
stronger Vatican broadcast.

'Ibis bas been a serious omilaion," said Giancarlo Loquenzi, director ol Radio Radicale , the station of Italy's
small Radical Party. lie noted that a 1984 Geneva
agreement to end international Fir.I ainrave chaos was
never followed up in the Italian ~plature. As a result,
in Rome alone more than IIO pri1~ate stations continue
to operate u they have for yean, with no legal linuts
on their broadcasts.
But Loquenzi and othen addE,d that Vatican Radio
could have chosen to nit until a new law bad been
paued Wore cbancinc frequencieis. "Instead, it wanted
to impose the chance," be said.
Radio Radicale and the otbel• stations have a kind
of "squatters' rights' approach to the problem. "We've
bad this frequency for 10 yean. In our view, it's the
Pope who's talking on Cicciolina'11 airwaves - not the
other way around," said the station director.

Vatican J,ett•
alignment agreed to by members of the International
Union of Telecommunications.
The public reaction bas not always been so closely
reasoned. Dozens of cartoon posten appearing in down•
town Rome depict a youth kicking an irate Pope John
Paul II in the shins, under the slogan: "Hands off our
radio!"
In suburban Rome, a church door was set on fire
and rocks were thrown at the pastor's residence at
another church. In both incidents spray-painted
messages were left, saying: Don't touch Onda Rossa."
"Onda Rossa," which means "Red Wave," is the
station of Italy's "autonomy" movement, a leftist pol·
itical association with a small but faithful listening
audience.
The debate has touched a nerve in the country,
where private radio stations number more than 3,000
and have replaced the soapbox as a forum for political
and cultural opinions. Though many are unlicensed, the
stations are considered an expression of free speech and to the ears of many, that makes Vatican Radio,
with its powerful transmitters, the bully of the airwaves.
But while most listener wrath has been aimed at
Vatican Radio, some officials at the other stations
place the blame elsewhere - on the Italian legislature
for dragging its feet on station licensing and frequency
allocation.
"The blame lies with the Italian law, or lack of it.

Reciprocal interference
An editor at one station vowed a battle of "reciprocal interference."
The skirmishing revolves around 105 on the FM
dial, but the cause has been taken up in Rome's newspapers, on wall posters, in public protests and even
intermittent vandalism.
A national organization of radio transmitters has
appealed to the Vatican's Secretariat of State for a
return of Vatican Radio to its old frequency. So far, the
answer has been a polite "no" - Vatican Radio officials explained that they are simply following the re-
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'Cicciolina'
"Cicciolina," which roughly l~anslates as "cutie,"
is the stage name of Ms. Staller, once famous for her
hard-core pornographic shows, wh1P this year won a seat
in Parliament on the Radical Patrly ticket. While her
public breast-baring during the ellection campaign was
not exactly made-for-radio, Radio Radicale has opened
its microphones to her philosophy on free love and sex
Measured on home receivers11 however, "Laudelur
Jesus Christus,'' Vatican Radio's It.heme song, seems Lo
be prevailing. The smaller stations say their signal has
been eclipsed in many neighborhcilOds and weakened m
others.
But one Radio Radicale editor vowed a fight of
"reciprocal interference" to the bitter end. "No one
has any intention of shutting dovim their stations," he
said.
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VATICAN CITY (NC) - Church's mission," the Pope
Pope John Paul II, address· said June 23 in a talk to
ing clerical advisers to an Church assistants of CathItalian lay association, said olic Action.
Catholic lay people should
That means " involving
be given a position of cothem
as co-responsible in
responsibility in parish
parish
work, as animators
work.
Priests should recognize of the liturgy, as catechists,
"the dignity and the re- as evangelizers in the world
sponsibility of lay people of politics, culture, econand their specific role in the omics, the family, pro-

fessi.ons and work '· ht'
Pope1said.
He: also said priests 1ad
an important role in linking
Catholic Action's lay membersl~ip with local bishops
He u1rged them to carry out
this task "in loyal support
of the Church's magisteri um " or tea ching
auth1ority.
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Children Under 12

Adopt A Diamond
A diamond is a welcome addition
to any family. It adapts easily to
your lifestyle ... goes with
you to work, out on
the town, and
even on vacation.
A diamond needs
lfttle care, can fit
your pocketbook,
and ages well.
It comes
housebroken,

* PRIZES * RAFFLES

*SURPRISES *

SACRED HEART
RETREAT HOUSE
28 MILES SOUTH OF DENVER, USE HWY. 86
Sedalil, Colorado - Hwy. 87 Jarre Canyon Rd.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT SACRED HEART RETREAT

and with papers, and will be
admired and appreciated by every
member of your household.
Lauren Diamonds has
hundrt:ds of diamonds,
all shapes, sizes and
c:olors, ready and
waiting for a good
home. Let Lauren
Diamonds find the
right one for you
to adopl.

Adopt a Diamond* with this ad
and be our guest at the
Sheraton Denver Tech Center

•200

An unforgettable 24 hours including ....
• Deluxe overnight accommodations any Friday or Saturday
on the Embassy Level
• Champagne and chocolates in your room
• Complimentary cocktail upon arrival
• Continental breakfast delivered to your room
• Use of the health and recreation facilities
*Purchase must be accompanied by this ad and be a minimum of
$500 to"qualify for the free Sheraton stay.
Offer expires September 30, 1987
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Co-responsibility in pariishes
SACRED HEART RETREAT HOUSE

(

410 17th Street (17th & Tremont),
Suite 425, (303) 623-7977
Tuesday-Friday 10 A.M.-5 P.M.
Saturday 10 A.M.-3 P.M.
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Catholic schools and sports guidelines
a, Harv lilllop
Register Staff

Administrative problems that may have led to recent Colorado High School Activities Association sanctions against Mullen High School's football program
"could have happened anywhere," said St. Joseph Sis•
ter Jarlath McManus,, associate archdiocesan secretary
for education.
Mullen is a private Catholic all•boys school in
southwest Denver operated by the Christian Brothers.
Sister McManus said Religious orders that own and
operate private Catholic schools in the archdiocese are
responsible for setting curriculum and policy at the
schools.
CHSAA sanctions against Mullen included forfeiting
three 1986 varsity foo~ball game victories as well as
money earned from 1986 playoff games.
Homework
CHSAA investigators said academically ineligible
players were given eligible status for games immedi·
ately after completing late homework assignments in
violation of association rules. CHSAA rules require in·
eligible players to remain on the ineligible list for a
longer period of time.
"I'm positive that nobody planned (to violate
CHSAA rules)," said Sister McManus. "It happened,
but it was not a plot or a scheme. The principal,
Brother Marvin Richter, told the press the school's
administration needs tightening. It could have happened
anywhere. All teachers may not be aware of all CHSAA
guidelines.11
The nun said the CHSAA administers rules for extracurricular school activities, including athletics and
speech meets.

"The only thing being publicized is athletics," she
said.

"Colleges sometimes deliberatly plan these things
and then cover them up," Sister McManus said. "I'm
confident that did not happen here."

Charges
The CHSAA investigation began after Mullen ath·
letic director Stan Dodds charged that athletes' grades
were changed to make them eligible to play football.
Investigators announced July 6 that they found no
evidence of grade changing.
Sister McManus said that although private Catholic
schools are not controlled by the archdiocesan edu•
cation office, "we have more in common than separates us."
She said that while private Catholic schools set
individual school policy, Archbishop J. Francis Stafford
has authority over the religious curriculum " because
they are Catholic schools."
She said that principals from Denver's four private

and two archdiocesan Catholic high schools meet frequently and private and archdiocesan school represent.a•
lives often work. on joint planning projects such as the
Task Force Committee on Catholic Secondary Schools.
The nun said, "'11le principal difference between
private Catholic schools and arcbdiocesan schools is
that if Re,is High bas a budget problem you can go to
sleep at night tbinkia« some smart Jesuit is going to
take care of it. If Holy Family bas a budget problem,
Michael (Franken, archdiocesan secretary for education) has to work on it and I have to pray extra
hard."'
Sisler McManus said all schools can learn from
Mullen's experience.
She said archdiocesan schools will establish guide•
lines to prevent similar occurrences.
The CHSAA action ''is a warning to everybody,"
Sister McManus said. ''Schools and students need to
say, 'Look, sports aren't that important.' There should
not be that pressure on students. Parents need to know
that if their son or daughter is ineligible for a game
they will still be a success in life."

Sacred Heart Bazaar
A drawing for $1,000 wilJ highlight the Sacred
Heart Parish Bazaar July 18 and 19 on the school
grounds at 28th and Lawrence Street, Denver. The
drawing will be held on July 19 at 9 p.m.

The bazaar will feature delicious authentic homemade Mexican food along with hamburgers and hot
dogs. There will be a cake booth featuring home
baked items, a country store plus craft and game
booths. Fun .for the entire family.
Hours for the Sacred Heart Bazaar are as fol·
lows: July 18 from noon to midnight, and July 19 from
noon to 10 p.m.
For more information, call Sacred Heart Parish
at 294--9830.

FRANK
POI\1PONIO

This month I want to
tell you about . . .

FULL SERVICE BODY SHOP.
Many dealers have abandoned the body shop
business. Let us show you the latest equipment
available. Our Lai.er Alignment. Continental Frame
Machine, Plazma Cutter and DeVilbiss Down-Draft
Heat-Cured Paint Booth.

OVER

•1.000,000

IT'S FUNI IT'S EASY!
(1)

IN PRIZES AVAILABLE
GRAND PRIZE

s1co,ccc

(2)

IN CASH

•1S,000in PRIZES

(3)

EVERY WEEK

SILL-TERHAR FORD
120th & Wadlworth • 469-1801

e1987 Oldsmobile Calals
t2 Fisher Home Entertainment
Systems
.S500 Record Collection
.S500 in Sporting Goods
.S25 Gift Certificates

(4)

Simply save 1he tabs from
spec,ally marked gold top cans
ot Peps,. D,eI Peps1. Peps, free
Diel Peps, Free. Peps, L1ghI.
Mountain Dew Slice and D,eI
Slice Brands
When you have ten labs lhal
spell D-R•l•N-K•P· E·P·S•I
you're ehg,ble 10 enrer our
weekly and Grand Pnze
draw,ngsI
Tape lhe 'DRINK PEPSI' rao
letlers on 011,c,ar enlry lorms
available wherever Peps,
produc1s are sold.
Deposll the entry envelope ar
any or these part,c,pating sponsors
Moun1a,n Olds Fam,ly dealers Fred
Schmid: Budger Tapes & Records
Dave Cool>.

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!

9KUSA

WATCH 4:30 PM NEWS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
FOR DAILY PRIZE DRAWINGS!
LISTEN TO

\W2
•

FOR OTHER EXCITING
PRIZES

Mountain

Olds Family
MOUNI AIN OLDS fAMll V ~ cCaooor 010,
Boutelt>r Al Sm1m Q10~ 8r1gnton Jonnson C'las
C .iislle ~ "- (mp,re 0 1ds 0efl<¥l"' Jum Blum
Otds Eogie'YIJ'OOd OellftlDacn M OIOtS. G,eele"

Em.en O•ds La, e,,,,,ooo Ra1on Scnomo Oics
l1tllel0r\ Ha)t'\ Olds l~m01'1 Fogle (lu:,s
Lo~etana Meiro 01d.S fh01nt on AP"toC'IIO-- Ol(ls,
lt'IOff'IIOf'I

~ COOK
DAVE

l.q~, ,u,1 ~,,111-

A Free p,Icher ol Pepsi
al pa11,cIpa1>ng

...-..
~iua
UI

with every entry

1::1,;~l::itii ~i{l1~~l! ~1Jll ~l
APPI.IANCES •TV•STEREO

P1g1

I-
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"Denver Auto-Theft
Rate up 31'4 In 1••

.... -· ....
(l!Dm)' . . . . . . . . . 1117)

'99Hcar
Alarm Installed

Did )OU knoll )QI( CM
can be sdl,i ,i 12 secoods?

,. ,..

•Al'IUllldlMl:alun
12S00 -161iOOO
• AnlHIIIII all90S
• lnsurillC8 85limill& available D'
sllweo, clash & gla rtplacefnenls

DBM:11
AUTOMOJ£CT10N

C8fml

515 w. Colfax Downtown 0enYer
Across from Rocky Mtn. News

Add a touch of
class to your grass!
THE EDGE Of
DISTINCTION
A LANDSCAPING
IHNOYATIOH

WhlchAddllEAUTY,
PRESTIGE
and CREATIVITY to Your Yant
Whllt II REDUCES
your Yard wOl1I trnt!

tJ
CURB STYLE

MOWER STYLE

L & H Concrete Edge
Scu~ured Concrete Edge
~ Dislinct10n

()Jddy rulaled, c~
~
edg,ng 15 permanent c:18.i and ECONOMICAL! F0ffll8d 111111\ quallly maclfne p,11C15100,
II elr!uNIIIS m.11\tunanc:e and t8dUCes nr,.
rnr,g 10 ,rnplily 'fOIJI yald Mltti.

LAST 2 WEEKS

15% Off

Paralyzed officer
to return home
IJCllriltiMC. .
Regilte( Staff

Steven McDonald, the l)-year--0ld New York Jl?lice ~fficer who was shot in July, 1916, came to Denver s Craig
Hospital April 16 with the hope of rehabilitation.

p

Some of that hope bas become a reality.
One of the most significant improvements for the officer is that he is free from the respirator for a half hour
three times a day.

a
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"'lbe little things you don't think about, the ability to
scratch my nose. They all mean so much," he said of his
recent accomplishments.

e

L

McDonald entered Craig three months ago and hopes to
return to his home in Long Island, N.Y., with his wife,
Patty, 25, and son, Conor, next month.
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Steven is a Catholic who bas been in frequent contact
with Cardinal John O'CoMor of New York, the man their
son was named after.

dE
C

His wife, Patty, who bas lived in an apartment across
from the hospital said, "It was a hard move to come here,
but we had just as much support here as in New York. I
feel good. Better than I did 10 months ago or even three
months ago."
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Steven was shot July 12, 1986, while apprehending a 15year--0ld suspect. A bullet entered Steven's spine, rendering
him a respirator-dependent quadraplegic. He has no control
of bodily functions below the injury site.

Steven McDonald

OFFER EXPIRES JUl.Y31, 1987

FOR FREE EST
CALL

790-0661

'Vocation' means call Answer it!

After months of therapy, Steven has mastered the use
of a "sip and puff" electric wheelchair, which he commands by a tube in his mouth. Its movement depends on his
own inhaling and exhaling into a tube.

Jtmet Bace/DCR Pholo

friends and even take a trip to the mountains. "Our tire 1s
going to go on," Patty said.
Steven McDonald said his objective in coming to Craig
was to regain some measure of independence, and he s.31d
he has done so.

The family's time at Craig has also been spent learning
daily living skills which will be needed when they return
home.

"I didn't feel real good about myself when I got here,
he said. "But now I hope to someday get off the respirator
hold my baby and be functional again."

Yet the McDonald's stay in Denver has not been all
work. Patty said thev had time to go to the movies, see
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St. Catherine's FESTIVAL
4200 Federal Blvd.
Phone - 455-9090
,/
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Fri. - July 24th

6:00 P.M.
Sat. - July 25th
5:00 P.M.
Sun. - July 26th
12:30 P.M.

SPAGHEITI
DINNER
Sunday - July 26th

1:00 • 6:00
Adults
Children
Families

MEXICAN FOOD

$ 5.00
$ 2.00
$15.00
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Laity 'great asset'
to the Church
By Pllricia Hillyer
Register Staff
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"The contributions of lay
people can be endless after all, the Church is 99.9
percent laity," quipped
Barbara Howard, freshly ar•
rived from a national work•
shop in San Antonio sponsor•
ed by the American Catholic
Lay Network (ACLN).
As Denver's only delegate
ro the five-day gathering,
Howard joined participants
from every corner of the
United States to discuss and
decide issues critical ro the
Church and its laity.
"I believe in the laity and
the holiness they experience
in their everyday life,"
Howard said, ''They are
spiritually alive people and
a great asset to the
Church."
Howard was a staff member of Spirit of Christ Parish in Arvada until July 1,
directing the parish's program of small faith communities known as Journey
groups. Forty such groups
were initiated during her
tenure.
Continuing interest
It is Howard's continuing
interest in the concept of
small communities within
the Church that led her to
participate in the San Antonio conference, she said,
because one of the major
areas of emphasis of the
ACLN is small faith communities.
''There were intelligent,
spiritually motivated Cath•
olic lay leaders there with
dynamic ideas and goals.
It's a mainline organization
working fully within the
framework of the Church ...
not some off-the-wall
group," Howard said.
Howard has been asked
by the ACLN ro be a del·
egate ro the Synod '87 Con•
ference to be held in Rome

at the same time the spintuality - the nurturing
Bishops' Synod on the Laity of the spirit so that ministry
is in session - October follows naturally."
16-21.
The organization is in its
According ro Howard, the third year of a five-year
lay gathering will be an er. plan, emphasizing the folfort to produce "new and lowing areas:
collaborative dialogue of
■ Lay spirituality.
American Cathol ic lay
leaders with each other,
■ Development of small
with the world Church and
faith
communities.
with the Vatican."
During the six-<iay session
The consistent ethic of
in Rome the American all■life.
group will conduct think
tanks, meet with a variety
■ Regional networking.
of pontifical councils and
host panel discussions with
Any persons or groups
bishops from around the interested in the ACLN or
world.
the fonnation of small faith
"We want the Synod del- co mmun ities may call
egates from other nations Barbara Howard at 428-1287.
and the Vatican officials to
better understand the laity
of the American Church,"
Howard explained. "It's all
a very positive thing."
Well represented
The American Catholic
Lay Network. which will be
well represented at the
Rome gathering, is a growmg organization currently
consisting of more than
12,000 members. lnd1v1duals, small organizations
and faith communities are
eligible to affiliate with the
group.
"Its purpose is to connect
American lay Catholics with
each other on the journey of
faith," Howard said. " It has
very much to do with lay

Home
Health Care
ltCLUDES
• Meal Preparation
• Housekeeping
• Bath & Personal Care
• New Mother & Baby Care
• Nursing
• Live-in Personnel

SLATTERY
I COMPANY
Mectllllicll eo.actora

. PLUMBING ·
HEATING
AIR CONDmONING

,,,,._....,
c--,

24--HOUR SERVICE

,.,_.,,,

Robert F. Connor, Sr.

TERILYN DILLMAN
Adm,nis1rot01

"At Meyer Care we know
you're concerned about getting quality people to help
you.

j
James laca/DCR Pl"teto

Barbara Howard

Fitness is a Life Style

Men and Women, 55 Years and Older ...
The Colorado Parks and Recreation Association
and Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado
invite you to participate in the

10th Annual
Rocky Mountain
SUDlmer Senior Games
August 28, 29 and 30, 1987, University of Northern Colorado, Greeley
Enjoy the activity, the
competition, the participation
with other seniors!

Events Include:
• TRACK ANO FIELD
• BIKING

Spectators have free admission come cheer your favorite seniors!

•
•
•
•

Social activities include a wine
and cheese social, a dance,
and awards.

BOWLING
BASKETBALL
TENNIS
SWIMMING

For registration information, call 777-0471 by July 24.

Tell us about your needs
and my Nursing Director or
I will come to your home
and visit with you. We will
explain our services and tell
you about our caring experienced employees, with
no obligation.

CALL TODAY!

7"-8311
111 Ylleio
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Bouquets for the Pope
Catholics will soon be tossing Pope John Paul
II bouquets when he visits the United States this
September
Although he no doubt will be presented with
many Clowers on his various stops, the bouquets
he will receive from millions of C~tholics from
Florida to California are spiritual bouquets.
A spiritual bouquet is a Catholic tradition of
offering any number of prayers, devotions or penitential practices for another person's intentions.
In Miami, Hispanic Catholics are preparing a
bouquet of Hail Marys. Almost 3 m1Ilton prayers
for the Pope have already ~n said.
The Hail Marys are being said during visits to
homes of local Hispanic Catholics by members of
the Hail Mary Crusade. an evangelization ministry conducted by Auxiliary Bishop Augustin
Roman of Miami More than 400 homes have
already been visited.

Editorial
In California, a Menlo Park couple, Bernard
and Susan Bujnak, is appealing to Catholics and
non-Catholics around the world to help prepare a

spiritual bouquet of voluntary prayer and fasting
for John Paul II.
Participants fill out forms saying they will
fast and pray. Their names will be presented to
the Pope during his visit.
Readers wanting to join the California effort
hould contact the Bujnak's at 1435 Mills Court,
Menlo Park, Calif. 94025.

Questions on Church marriage
By Father John Dietzen
0 Our son was mamed m the Catholic Church
Alter five years he was divorced There were no ch//
oren born from the mamage He later received an
annulment with a stipulation that he must see a psych,atnst of the diocese before he could marry m the
Church again
He never went to see the doctor. but about three
years ago married a Catholic girl be/ore a Protestant
mm,ster. They are happily married, have one child
and are expecting a second
Could this marriage be validated so they might
receive the sacraments? They attend Mass, he sings
,n the cholf and their first child Is baptized Catholic.
(Iowa)

A. The kind of stipulation you describe is not un•

common
One reason an annulment may be granted through
a diocesan tribunal is that one (or both) of the partners
has a psychological instability or emotional immaturity
so severe that a true Christian marriage commitment
for life is psychologically impossible.
The individual involved may be capable of some
minimal relationship, repeat the marriage vows and
even have a child. As I have explained more in detail in
other columns, that same individual nevertheless may
be emotionally so stunted that a true understanding and
commitment to marriage is simply beyond his or her
ability. When this is clearly determined. the tribunal
could grant an annulment.
Obviously. as long as this emotional crippling is
present, a later marriage would be similarly invalid.
Thus the stipulation indicated in your son's case.
Such a stipulation does not automatically require
extended psychiatric or psychological counseling. Often
the experiences of the first marriage, plus emotional
growth that might occur during the intervening years
(including perhaps a solid marital relationship with a
second partner, as may be the case with your son)
provide sufficient emotional health and balance for a
true marriage relationship.
In other words. the Church has the stipulation
simply that your son or others will not be hurt further.
Please ask him to go to his parish priest, or to another
if he wishes, and explain the situation.

From your description of his present condition,
there is reason to hope that he and his present wife
might well be able to have their marriage validated in
the Catholic Church now and return to the sacraments.

•••

Q. I am a Cstholic and may marry a girl who
converted to our faith last year. Her father Is a Presbyterian minister. When the time comes, we both
want a nuptial Mass. Is II posslb/6 that her father may
an IICliVf rO¥ In the wedding ceremony? (Ohio)

•k•

Question
Corner
A. Yes, there are several ways her father might
be part of the ceremony.
He could otter a prayer or blessing, or even give
a few words of exhortation, during the wedding ceremony itself after the homily or after Communion. He
also might give a blessing prayer as part of the final
blessing before the dismissal after Communion.
You, of course, must consult with the priest who
is preparing the marriage with you to determine the
policies in your parish. But participation such as I
describe fits into the Catholic marriage ritual, and is
in accord with the ecumenical guidelines provided by
the Church.

a. I am a convert and want to ask a question
about the next life. When we die and go to heaven,
will we know our relatives and friends as we know
them here on earth? Or wlll we all be spirits?
(Indiana)
A. We will not be spirits. As we pray in the
Apostles' Creed, we believe "in the resurrectionof

the body."
~e Church's tradition and the way the disciples
expenenced Jesus after his resurrection all make
that clear. '!e, in some mysterious way, will be
transformed m that final resurrection but we still
will be ourselves - human beings, ~t angels and
still with our identity that we possessed here ~ this
life.
While there is much God bas not told us about
eternity, Christian belief from the very beginning
bas been clear on this. As Job says in the Old Testament in a passage the Church repeats in her liturgy·
I believe that my Redeemer lives. On the last day
my own eyes, not someone else's, will look on him
(See Job 19:27).

'Ibese convictions along with the Christian tradition of prayer to the saints and our beliefs in the
communion of saints, all lead us to a positive answer
to your question. We will know and love our relatives and friends in heaven and they will know and
love us.
A free brochure, "Infant Baptism: Catholic Practice Today," is available by SBnding a stamped, SBlf-

addressed envelops to Father John D#Btzen, Holy
Trinity Parish, 704 N. Main St., Bloomington, Ill.
61701. QUflStionS for this column should be sent to
Father m.tzen at the same address.

Anniversary
column
By Dolores Curran
This column marks 20 years of talking with you
weekly. Twenty years! One of my children was not
even born then. He begins college this fall.
"Don't you ever run out of ideas?" readers often
ask. Time, yes. Ideas, never. Ideas are everywhere I
have lists, clippings and notebooks filled with ideas
Some get out of date, so periodically, while other tidier
women are cleaning closets, I go through and pare
down my lists.
lo observance of this unremarkable anniversary
let me answer the questions, I'm most often asked.

tt

Talks With
Parents

"How did you get started?" I received a call from
Father Daniel Flaherty in Denver, who was then editor
of The National Catholic Register. He bad read some of
my articles in Catholic and lay magazines and asked 11
1 was interested in doing a "woman's column "
I smile now because we no longer designate 1deas
and columns as gender-oriented but back then we both
knew what he meant. My first three columns appeared
on the "women's pages" of those days, the ones with
recipes and crochet patterns.
Father Flaherty put my fourth on the editorial
page and I've been there ever since. (Someone once
asked me why I never offered recipes and I was
dumbstruck. My cooking advice would represent fraud
on the public.)
In 1970, the Register changed bands and editors and
I moved to the NC News Service and from 16 to 30
papers. In 1974, I changed focus and syndication, from
general to family and from NC to Alt Publications. Jim
Alt was my editor at NC and a founder of "Know Your
Faith." I have been with him since '74 and my column
now appears in 70 diocesan papers, give or take a few
each month, depending upon the controversy I generate.
"Do you ever get in bot water?" You bet. If I don't
I'm not writing anything of importance. Aside from the
angry post-Vatican Il issues like hatless women in
church, sign of peace and stand-up Communion, (I'm
not proud of some of the adolescent columns I wrote
then), I've learned that pets, peace, sex, gun control,
the Pope, and Catholic schools garner the most reactionary mail.
But I don't stay away from them. One fundamental
of successful column writing is the ability to separate
criticism and disagreement from personal rejection.
Because some disagree with me doesn't mean they
don't like me. Some don't like me, of course, whatever
I write.
"Does nasty mail bother you?" Not at all, unless
I've erred. If I did shoddy homework or drawn unfair
conclusions, then I'm angry, -but it's at myself, not
readers.
"Does your family resent appearing in print?" My
family doesn't read my column unless someone mentions it and even then they only recognize themselves in
positive examples. They don't listen to me, much less
read me. But I also cloak other families in mine and
mine in others, such as, " A mother told me ... " Like
Erma Bombeck, I have the number of children required
to write any given column.
"Bow long are you going to conttnae to write your
colamn?" I don't know. Depends on the state of the
Catholic press. Many papers have gone to bi-monthly or
monthly and don't want to pay for a weekly column,
which is understandable. Also, my kids keep going to
college. And colleges keep raising tuitions.
"What do you diallke and like most about writing a
weekly colamn?" Dislike? Deadlines, five-week
months, a maximum of 600 words (which eliminates a
lot of topics) and people who regard me as friend but
feel betrayed when I disagree with them.
Like? You. Your letters, ideas, zest and faith.
Thanb for a good l>-year relationship. It bas survived,
l,OtO weeks, 62,400,000 words, and all the joy and tension in oar Church the put • yean.
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Too little too late in coming
•r Fattier Leonard G. Urban
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Supposing someone walked up to you and handed
rou a little over $30 million. Let's put that in figures
Just to see the numbers leap out and startle us:
$39,000,000. Supposing just a few months later someone
handed you a? additional $20 million, just for good
measure. That s a total figure of $59,000,000 - enough
to take that trip to Disneyland and more,
Supposing now that the beneficent provider of that
sta~ering sum said you couldn't collect this bou~y
until 100 years.after your death. Surely you would view
the whole affair as a hoax, one of life's too cruel sur•
prises.
La~t week I foun~ ~ short article in the Rocky
Mountain News, deep 1ns1de somewhere, about Vincent
Van Gogh, _an l~pre~sionist artist, who lived in poverty
and want h1_s entire hfe. Of all the beautiful accomplishments ?f his career, he sold about 10 little sketchings
for a _p1ttan~e. Th~ rest of his paintings went virtually
unnoticed. Smee his death, they have brought millions
and are recognized as among the very best that French
Ii:npressionism has to offer. Just recently, two of his
gifts brought over $59 million al auction.
H you read a book on Vincent, "Lust for Life,"
say, or "Letters to Theo," both by Irving Stone, you get
a sense of the desperation of his life, his disappoint•
ment that he couldn't really express what was inside
himself, his deep identification with poor miners and
laborers'. his inability to understand the meaning of his
own genius.

One
Mans View

offered him some little recognition while he was IJving,
or better given him enough support and space to do
what he wanted
Oh well, life is that way Or is il? Does it have to
be? Perhaps we can change something of its grimmer
representation, our failure to see the good m others
their gifts.
'
Sometimes I thmk of all the fine people "out
there" whom we have stultified or blunled by our lack
of sensitive response to them The history of our inhumanity runs rampant, a drama of unconcern and lack
of recognition for the truly great individuals in our
world, artists, theologians, saints, writers, scientists
and a host of simple folks who live life well in spite of
tremendous odds. They deserve more than we give
them, more than those empty plaudits that come too
many years after their deaths.
Somehow we have gotten the message skewed, and
ought to do better for one another
Thank you, Vincent, for making our world better,
even though we are saying it a little late. Hats off to
you and all I.he others who have left us something and
never gotten proper credit. When we meet, I hope you 'll
forgive us and be kind enough to shake our outstretched
hand

Sadly, incomprehensibly, so often a part of the
mystery of lire, Vincent committed suicide one dark
day when the burden of reality became so overwhelming that he saw nothing of redeeming quality in
continuing to live - there was no other feasible avenue
to peace and rest except in death.
What a waste and what a cruelty that we had
waited too long to recognize him , to reward him for his
intellect and craft. It seems crass and unfeeling that we
would auction the very blood and fiber of his being so
publicly. Somehow, I get the impression we are remembering some material object more than the man
himself
Oh well, life is that way. Contrary to Shakespeare's
musing, the good that people do is not really forgotten
or interred with their bones, but - perhaps worse remembered too late.
I hope Vincent can see us now, floundering in our
shallow efforts to know the truly meanlngful realities of
history I hope be is receiving some com!ort in our
vulgar attempt to put a price on what he did. It would
Father Urban 1s pastor at St Peter's
have been lo our benefit if we could have at least Greeley

Pope John Paul II and President Waldheim
By Msgr. John M. Oesterreicher
For days, newspapers have been treating their
readers to headlines like this one: Jewish leaders are
outraged by the willingness of Pope John Paul II to
receive President Waldheim in an official audience.
Several journalists asked me whether I, too, was
angry or upset. My answer was always a definite
"No! " I am rather proud that the Pope, far from being
a slave to public opinion, met in sovereign freedom a
man whom half the world calls a war criminal, even
though substantial evidence is lacking. I am happy, that
following in the footsteps of his Master, John Paul II
can say: "The one who comes to me, I will never turn
away" (Jn 6:37).
Waldheim is certainly no hero. But whatever his
faults may be, the charge against him of having com•
mitted war crimes has not been proven. Such is the
considered view of several people who have examined
the files that allegedly condemn Waldheim.
Two important figures in the intellectual life of
Austria, neither of whom supported Waldheim's can•
didacy, Peter Michael Lingens, editeir of the weekly
magazine Profil, and Prof. Erika Weinzierl of the University of Vienna, an authority on contemporary his•
tory, are convinced that, like many others forced to
serve in the German army, Waldheim knew of violations of international law , such as the shooting of
Yugoslav partisans; yet, he "neither participated in
war crimes nor issued orders for their commission."
Both testimonies are several months old. Quite recently - on June 13 - the international edition of The
Jerusalem Post carried a letter to the editor by
Thomas Cbaimwitz who calls himself "one of the few
surviving Austrian Jewish University Professors" and
stresses that he did not vote for Waldheim. StiU, he
writes:
"I do not think it is a crime to try to survive, as
Dr. Waldheim did. He might have made use of better
advisors to explain many things which were left without
explanation. As a monarchist, I stay at a respectful
distance from the presidency, but Dr. Waldheim has
been duly elected and I think that as long as it has not
been proven otherwise, he remains innocent of the
crimes attributed to him.''
It has not been adequately reported that Simon
Wiesenthal, the fearless champion of justice who hunt·
ed down mass-murderers of Jews at a time when few
people cared, asserted that the files on Waldheim do

Commentary

"To demand of a partner in
dialogue that he or she does not
think or act according to the dictates of his or her conscience,
but follow one's own way of
thinking is against the very
nature of dialogue. No dialogue
is possible unless the partners
trust each other, even when they
do not see eye to eye."

not warrant the charge that he is a war criminal; the
charge might even become a boomerang, jeopardizing
the credibility of well founded accusations in the future.
Simon Wiesenthal was not a supporter of Waldheim; in
making his statement, he was moved only by bis dedication to the truth.
But, some may counter, has not the Attorney Gen•
eral barred Waldheim from entering our country as a
private person? I cannot see in this decree a serious
move by the Administration. For, as a rule, presidents
of other countries do not travel to the United States
privately. Could it be politically motivated?
In any case, as reported by the New York Times,
Waldheim is accused by the Attorney General of having

··participated in activities amounting to the persecution
of Jews and others... The torturous phrase "amounting
to persecution" seems to imply that the charge is based
not on facts but on some arbitrary interpretation.
I wonder whether Waldheim's accusers realize that
they prejudice the defense of those Jews whom Nazi
cunning pressed into service, members of the "Council
of Jewish Elders" or of the Jewish auxiliary police at
the death camps. It will be difficult to present them as
victims of the Nazi system.
I also wish that his accusers would cease using
general terms and instead, if they can, give concrete,
irrefutable evidence that Waldheim is guilty as
charged.
Jewish spokesmen expressed fear - they even
threatened - that the granting of the papal audience to
President Waldheim would make difficult, if not impossible, all future dialogue between Jews and Catholics. To demand of a partner in dialogue that he or she
does not think or act according to the dictates of his or
her conscience. but follow one's own way of thinking is
against the very nature of dialogue. No dialogue is
possible unless the partners trust each other, even when
they do not see eye to eye.
Pope John Paul has given ample proof that be
loves Jews as his brothers and sisters, and that his
heart aches at the thought of the deep pains the Holocaust has brought upon all of them.
Moreover, one ought not to forget that, as a young
man in his native Poland, he himself breathed the oppressive air of Nazism. Still, the present Prime Minis•
ter of Israel thought it necessary to accuse the Pope
that by granting an audience to Waldheim he was legitimizing Nazi war crimes.
The relationship of Catholics and Jews would great•
ly improve, were some Jewish spokesmen not to think
that a hyperbole is always the most appropriate figure
of speech.
I trust that - our present predicament notwithstanding - we, Jews and Catholics, will realize again
that we need each other and thus seek to deepen our
sense of kinship.
June 29, 1987
Msgr. Oesterrelcher is on the staff of the Institute of Judseo-Christlan Studies at Seton Hall University in New Jersey.
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Tornado aftermath
More than a month aft.er a deadly tornado struck
Saragosa, the west Texas town is making plans to
rebuild, said the pastor of its mission parish.
The town has solicited pledges of assistance from
400 volunteers who will work one full day in late
August. or early September to begin building homes
for displaced residents, said Father Ralph Barranger,
pastor of Our Lady of Guadalupe Mission in Saragosa.
The mission church was destroyed by the tornado.
The Diocese of El Paso, the Catholic Church Extension Society and relief organizations have given
material and spiritual assistance and provided counseling to the traumatized, said Father Barranger.
Where Our Lady of Guadalupe Mission once
stood, 18 tents now house donated clothing and supplies. The Extension Society has said it will help to
rebuild the mission church.

•

Leprechaun magic

•
A suggestion to troubled farmers meeting at St.
Patrick's Church in Melrose, Iowa, that they get out
of hogs and cattle and into game birds has hatched
into a success!ul and new source of income.
Pheasants, quails, chickens, ducks, geese and a
host of other game birds are produced, marketed and
delivered by Leprechaun Enterprises and its sister
corporation,' A Wing 'n a Prayer, launched by a
church-sponsored farmer support group.
Father Ernest Braida, St. Patrick's pastor, said
farmers who gathered a year and a half ago at his
church, were worried about bank closure and were
searching for ways to make a profit.
A suggestion about birds came from a local
authority on rural development.
Raising pheasants and quails was the first effort,
followed by developing markets for quail eggs. Quail
egg sales to grocery stores now total 300 to 400 a day.
Farmers receive 90 percent of the earnings with
10 percent going back into Leprechaun Enterprises.
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Postal greeting
The U.S. Postal Service plans to welcome Pope
John Paul II with special cancellations of stamps in
every city the Pope visits during his trip to the United
States this September. The cancellations will mark
each stage of the Pope's nine-city visit with a special
postmark. These will be available only at the designated post office or postal station in the city being
visited on the day of the visit.

Pope lectures truckers
Pope John Paul II warned Italian truck drivers,
who regularly ignore speed limits and traffic regulations, to drive safely and obey traffic laws as be
wished Italians a happy summer vacation.

Speaking to the drivers, the Pope told them to be
"models of intelligent prudence at the wheel."
"There are too many accidents - including fatal
ones - every year. Each of these represents a drama
for the people involved and damages the economic and
social fabric of the nation," the Pope said.
Italian truck drivers have become so bad that
even the taxi drivers have beizun to complain.
Truck drivers have protested enforcement of Italian speed laws and restrictions on weekend truck traffic. Trucks on most highways go well over the speed
limits and are frequently involved in fatal accidents
on Italy's congested highways.
~

Damage control
Miami's Catholic and Jewish leaders have expressed determination that the controvesy concerning
the visit of Austrian President Kurt Waldheim to Pope
John Paul Il will not damage the 32 years of local
Catholic.Jewish relations.
During an informal Miami meeting, Catholic and
Jewish leaders not only talked to each other but
prayed together.
The Pope is scheduled to meet with U.S. Jewish
officials Sept. 11 in Miami, the first stop on his U.S.
trip.
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Sister of Mercy will
take perpetual vows
Sister Peggy Maloney will celebrate the
profession of perpetual vows as a Sister of
Mercy on Saturday, July 18 during an 11
a.m. Eucharistic liturgy at St. Elizabeth's
Church, Denver. A reception at St. Francis
Interfaith Center will follow the ceremony.
The p,11blic is invited to attend and share in
this celebration.

Margaret Maloney, is a 1972 graduate of
Cathedral High School in Denver. She
entered the Sisters of Mercy in 1976.
Sister Maloney has served in several ministerial capacities throughout the Omaha
Province including health care, special education and pastoral ministry. She is current- Sister Peggy Maloney
ly serving and ministering with the people of
St. Elizabeth's parish as an administrative
Sister Maloney, the daughter of John and assistant.
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Barney Coyle
joins Catholic
Community Services
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Barney Coyle joined Denver Catholic Community
Services as director of administrative services July 1

replacing Larry DeBelle.
Coyle, 53, is a Littleton resident and a member of
St, Thomas More's Parish.
DeBelle retired June 30 after nine years with the
archdiocese and more than 30 years in Denver's banking community.
As director of administrative services Coyle will
coordinate accounting and finances for the charitable
and social service programs comprising the
archdiocesan Catholic Community·Services.
Prior to joining the archdiocese Coyle served as an
accountant and controller for oil and gas companies in
Colorado and Califomia ·and worked also as a public
accountant.
He was graduated with a Masters of Business Ad·
miniltration in accounting from the University of
Northern Colorado, Greeley.and a Bachelor's degree in
economics from Villanova University in Pennsylvania.
"I wanted to do sometJung more than just pick up
a pay cbect and do a good job," Coyle said of his
decision to join Catholic Community Services. "It will
be exhilarating and rewarding to work ·for a worthy
cause. I've been active in the Church for many years so
it will be a great opportunity to do even more. I'm
more of a people oriented person, concerned with the
community. We have I> different programs and there is
a R?eat need for all of them."

CHURCH OF THE

GUARDIAN ANGELS
1843 W. 52nd Avenue

6th Annual

AAR
Fri., July 24th 6 p.m.-Midnight
Sat., July 25th Noon.Midnight
Sun., July 25th Noon-8 p.m.

Sister to leave Denver
Precious Blood Sister well as for the University of
Mary Garucia, one of Den- Denver. Sister was a found·
ver'• silver jubllariana, will iDg officer of UMPA, now
leave Deaver in Aupst to CONNECTIONS, Denver's

take a teaching position at ministerial association.
St. Leo College near Tampa,
She expects to complete
Florida. Sister Mary has
ser.ved in the Denver work on her PH.D. in Theology this summer. Recentarchdiocese for 12 years.

She worked first in the
archdiocesan education office as associate director of
youth religious education,
and then was a director of
religious education at All
Saints', Denver, and Sts.
Peter and Paul's, Wheat
Ridge. During this time she
taught in the catechist formation pro1ram and occuicmlly for Rep Collece'a RECEP prop-am, as

ly Sister Mary was elected

to the general council of the
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Sisters of the Precious
Blood, Dayton, Ohio. A
farewell evening Mass and
reception will be held at
Sts. Peter and Paul's at 7:30
p.m. Thurs., August 6.
Fathers Dorino DeLazzer,
Omer Foxhoven, and Paul
Wicker will concelebrate.
Friends and colleques are
welcome to attend.
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Part Two
This is the second of a five-part series on secular humanism by Vincentian Father Lawrence c.
Brennan, former assistant professor of dogmatic

1

theology at St. Thoma' Seminary, Denver, until this
past June. In this series Father Brennan considers
the challenge presented by secular humanism to
contemporary Roman Catholicism. Part two discusses the historical parting of Christian and secular
varieties of humanism.

By Father Lawrence C. Brennan, C.M.
~-... ecular humanism claims not only to
be a scientific methodology, but also
to be the mainstream of cultural and
societal evolutionary history in the
West.
ln the first part of this series of
articles, the scientific claim was addressed with the argument of Federal District Judge W.
Brevard Hand - an argument, it might be added, that
finds an echo in religious thinkers as redoubtable as
Cardinal John Henry Newman in the 19th century, and
John Macquarrie and the late Father Bernard Lonergan
in our own century.
The historical argument, however, has not been
anywhere addressed within a brief compass, and so
requires a more extended consideration here.
In parts two and three of this series, the secularist
notion of an historical mainstream will be countered
with a notion of an historical parting of ways of the
religious and secular currents of Western society - a
parting of ways that has led to a good deal of cultural
impoverishment as well as the cultural progress
claimed by humanists.
In part four of this series, the religionist and
specifically the Catholic response to humanism will be
considered under two phases: first a period of defensiveness, followed in our own time by the opening to
dialogue achieved by the Second Vatican Council.
The documents of the Alabama textbook case show
that secular humanism, in the form in which we know
it today, derives from intellectual developments in the
first part of the 20th century - particularly from the
thought and efforts of the American pragmatist
philosopher John Dewey.
Historians, of course, trace it as far back as the
Enlightenment of the 17th and 18th centuries - but only
insofar as it is secular in character. Before the Enlightenment, a religious form of humanism can be traced
back to the late Middle Ages, and through the revival of
~lassical learning which took place in that epoch, even
into Greek and Roman antiquity.
One would do well to remember that a principal
organ of the current cultural hegemony of secular humanism, the university, was the creation of the profoundly religious culture of the High Middle Ages. And
even today a religious variety of humanism survives
from an earlier time and continues to develop in Catholic and other religious colleges and universities flourishing in contemporary society, though often in the
shadow of secular humanism.

Renaissance Humanism
The late Middle Ages and the Renaissance were a
period of revival of interest in the classics, of experiment and innovation in the fields of art and science
above all, of the emergence of the attitude that w~
today call humanism.
In general terms, the contract between the attitude
of humanism and the attitude of the medieval mind is
often characterized as the difference between a universe in which man is the center of interest and a
universe in which God is the center of interest though, of course, it was too soon in history for the
emergence of a full-fledged atheism. This is the period
of history in which secular and this-worldly concerns
began to supplant the ascetic and other-worldly concerns of medieval Christianity, and often the break with
the past was quite conscious.

Erasmus of Rotterdam

strength brought to human life by the Redemption and
by the grace of Christ.
hile much of their thought explicitly
cultivated the religion of spirit and
truth - the interiorization of faith so
fervently preached by Christ, and
before Him by the prophets - in
practice such interiorization lent an
excessively spiritualized, individualist cast to humanist
theology, as if the Church with its sacraments and
hierarchical ministry mattered little at all.
In place of the passionate commitment demanded
of the Christian by bis Master, a humanist like
Erasmus of Rotterdam manifested a cool, ironic detac~ent: skepticism in the face of dogma, and an
ambiguous manner of expression that often left his own
belief a puzzle to others.
On the other hand, in a man like St. Thomas More,
the Chancellor of England, the humanist concerns of
~e _Renaissance - reflected in his work "Utopia" and
m his efforts to translate the Bible - combined with an
appreciation of the faith that allowed him to resist a
tyrannous king and walk to a martyr's death.
The humanists were critics of corruption in the
Church, of the shortcomings in the education and mann~r of living of the clergy. Unfortunately, their criticisms on that score were well-based: clerics, bishops
abbots ofte~ _held office_only because of the money:
land, or pobbcal power 1t had accrued; celibacy went
large~y unobserved; and, not surprisingly, religious
functions were neglected by unworthy office-holders.
. The humanists also criticized the medieval
philosophy known as scholasticism and, although their
thought would never attain the depth and consistency of
the scholastics of the High Middle Ages, it must be
acknowledged that the scholasticism of the late Middle
Ages was in a state of decline - seemingly lost in
host of abstract technical debates of questionable relevance, as in the caricature how many angels can
dance on the head of a pin.

a

The religious convictions of the humanists were
monotheistic, but not effectively Christ-centered or
Church-oriented. That is, the humanists were religious
men and believed in God, but in a lofty and somewhat
impersonal God, not the comforting human face of
Jesus of Nuareth, risen from the dead and alive in His
At approximately the same moment in history
Church. The humanists followed a fundamental notion
Western
culture also saw the bepmings of mode~
of morality baaed on a natural-law concept of right and
science:
the
advent of a more empirical or data-based
wrong, but they seemed to have litUe concept of the
,
,
~
of
inquiry,
1n tbe end.Pl'OIJUIU)l,pter
buman
debility broapt to biman life by sin or of the bealitli ,
- ..

Rise of Modern Science
_..

control over nature. Though the tull achievement of the
new method would take generations, the stages in its
development can be marked off in a succession of such
figures as Francis Bacon, Nicholas Copernicus, Galileo,
and Isaac Newton.
In contrast to the metaphysical speculation and
endless disputes of medieval philosophy, the new
method sought to ground itself in sense-data and ultimately decided to treat only those quesdons that
could be settled by an appeal to that data.
The contrast might be illustrated by the little story
of a group of scholastics conducting a metaphysical
argument in the refectory about how many teeth a
horse possesses, while a young student sneaks out to
simply count the number of teeth. Even as late as the
18th century, Jacob Bronowski has noted the German
_philosopsher G.W.F. Hegel would atte~pt to use a
speculative-type argument to establish that there could
only be seven planets - just on the eve of the discovery
of a minor planet, the asteroid Ceres.
istorian Basil Willey, representing a
trend in contemporary studies of history, cautions us to see this shift from
medieval philosophy to modern science more as a shift of interest from
one type of inquiry to another, rather
than as a shift from error and superstition to scientifically attained truth.
Medieval philosophy was typically interested in
questions like "Why?" or "Who put it there?"
Modem science, in contrast, is more interested in
,questions like ''How?" or "What is its natural cause?"
For example, today we can look at craters on the moon
and explain bow they got there by referring to the
action of meteorite impacts and now-extinct volcanoes.
The medieval, in contrast (if he could have asked the
question - the craters after all were discovered by
Galileo), would have addressed· why the craters were
there, and his answer would have been: "Because God
wants them there."

Divergence of Mentalities
That answ~r ~Y strike us as silly, but only becauae we bear it against the baeqround of assumptions
that are different from thole of medieval society a set
of interests ~ ttie bl've liBeriWil bl 'part ~ Reutaaace bumantsm and science.
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In order to understand medieval society at all. we
must realize how much it differs from our own - just
as to understand, for example, Arab society in the
Middle East today, we must first realize its differences
from us. Just as Arabs do not think and act like 20thcentury Americans, neither did medievals. And the
principal point of difference between medievals and
ourselves rests in the fact that religion was a burning
question for medieval society as a whole, that
medievals were passionately concerned with the question of whether or not they were saved, that they practiced extremes of penance and piety, that they punished
heresy with the severest of means - all in ways that
we today find difficult to understand.
The divergence in mentalities between medievals
and us, between medieval speculative thought and mod•
ern science, traces to this Renaissance period
Nor was the divergence a result of any repudiation
or specific rejection or medieval speculation by Rena1s•
sance scientists. It was more a parting or ways. As
Willey notes, Galileo did not refute St Thomas
Aquinas, he simply paid him no heed
That historical observation remains timely Modern
civilization has paid a price for the unwitting character
of that parting or ways. It has discovered that science
cannot answer the deepest questions of our soul, and we
find ourselves as a result in the midst of an un•
precedented technological prosperity and comfort with a profound malaise of ~pirit.
In questions such as whether or not to develop or
use the first atomic bomb, or whether or not to use in
vitro fertilization, we constantly find our science and
technology rushing ahead of our ability to deal with the
moral consequences of such progress. We have, in a
similar way, allowed our economy to run away with us,
uprooting us from the nurturing matrics of hometowns,
neighborhoods, the extended family, even the nuclear
family. And perhaps the most serious epidemic of our
century is the prevalence of psychological depression .
n many respects, Catholic religion remained wedded to the thought-forms
of the Middle Ages, even though a
major current of society had
branched away from those forms and
from the Church. A great deal of
theological progress had been made within those
thought-forms, and the new cultural movement showed
little interest in preserving that progress or in transposing it to the new key of cultural development.
Thus the parting of ways was accomplished. Hu•
manist, scientific culture set out on its daring attempt
to achieve mastery over nature; the Church, not understanding the new effort of science and finding few of its
transcendent concerns reflected in that effort, took a
separate path. As history testifies, it was a hostile
divorce, filled with resentments. Nor can we forget the
ugliness of penalties like torture and death.
During the emergence of secular culture, the
Church held to transcendent values that, it believed,
had to be preserved, and often, as a consequence, even
today it has seemed more or less out of place. But the
valu~ preserved by the Church con~in the key to our
inner peace, as citizens and as a society, and the parting of w.ays of the Church and secular culture should be
seen like the hostile tearing of a treasure map, both
parts of which must be brought back together before
the treasure can ever be found.
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Divergence to
Estrangement
The Protestant Reformers were repel~ed by latemedieval scholasticism, as were the humamsts, but the
two groups did not make common cau~e. .The. ~efonners were repelled as well by_ ~e seemmg 11:relig1~n
of the humanists. The irony in this IS that, despite their
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During the emergence of secular culture, the
Church heldl to transcendent values that, it believed,
had to be preserved, and often, as a consequence, even
today, it has seemed more or less out of place. But the
values preserved by the Church contain the key to our
inner peace, as citizens and as a society, and the
parting of ,ways of the Church and secular culture
should be seen like the hostile tearing of a treasure
map, both parts of which must be brought back
together before the treasure can ever be found.
1

- Father Lawrence Brennan, C.M.
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Nicholas Corpenicus

St. Thomas More

of the humanists - the priincipal items of difference
resting in the Gospel-orienta1tion of the Reformers versus the more generic monotheism of the humanists, and
in the more overt challenge: of the Reformers to centralized Roman authority.
The Reformation, of course, resulted in the breakup of Western Christendom: the emergence of the several Protestant states, principally in Northern Europe;
·the Tridentine reform of Ca tholicism; and the Wars of
Religion. It was a period of enormous societal energy,
and towards the end, not surprisingly, it began to
produce its own world-weary skeptics and critics.

haps the problem is with the notion that God has given
them His Word. Does God speak to men, or is the very
idea simply an outrageous human hubris?
That too was the period of history that saw the
beginnings of a secularized statecraft, as the turmoil •
within Christianity led many to conclude that the conduct of civil polity cannot and should not be guided by
Christian belief - at the time in such disarray. A new
world order was emerging, in which the religious, cultural, and political unity of Christendom was replaced
with the system of nation-states vying to maintain their
respective advantages within an over-all balance of
power. .

f the religion of Christ, with its commandment of love, these latter
thought, can produce such violence
and bloodslbed, perhaps it is not true
religion at all but mere hypocrisy. Or
if these varying religious groups all
claim to be the one true Cb111rch based on God's Word,
and all nonetheless contramicl each other's claim, per-

The pragmatic and sometimes cynical ideas of
philosophers like Niccolo Machiavelli formed a part of
the engine of that new development. And, needless to
say, we are dealing with the consequences still.
Such are the questions and sentiments .that led into ,
the period of history called the Enlightenment.
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Spl,~119 meets
witl11 lieutenant
gov~trnor
off
Ca

\

Members of Splunge
(special people living a
un iquely nourishing
growthful experience) met
with L.t. Gov. Michael
catlihan July 13 to discuss
how thei government meets
the diverse needs of the
people. The meeting was
one of many activities that
took plaice on July 8-14.
The jprogram originated
In Denver eight years ago
to give area high school
studentu an opportunity to
live an Inner-city life-style
for one week. The program
teaches youth that they can
make a difference In the
lives of the poor and homeless.
Some of the week-long
events Include working In
help centers, serving at a
soup k:ltchen, meeting
government officials, neighborhood walking tours and
prayer time.
1
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Take 'Die lletpster
for Good Ntnn

Archdiocese
ofDenver
Mort114ry

12801 West 44th Avenue · Wheat Ridte, Colorado 80033
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(303) 425-9511

Why You Should
Consider

A Pre-Need Funeral Plan
CALL US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION
We are a Full Service Mortuary
serving the entire Christian community

425-9511
BUS. OFFICE MON THRU SAT 8 AM - 4 PM
SUN 10 AM ·- 4 PM
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Jewish, Catholic officials hold meeting
Follows interfaith tensions by Waldheim visit to Pope

,t

ly Liz Schevtchuk
WASHINGTON (NC) - American Jewish and Catholic
officials met in New York City with Cardinal Agostino
Casaroli, Vatican secretary of state, July 9 following inter-·
faith tensions sparked by Austrian President Kurt
Waldheim's June 25 visit to Pope John Paul 11.
The Catholic-Jewish meeting, preceded by a July 8
meeting between Cardinal Casaroli and top U.S. Catholic
officials, was announced by the Nation!! Conference of
Catholic Bishops in Washington July 10 following inquiries
from National Catholic News Service and other news
media.
According to Archbishop John L. May of St. Louis,
NCCB president, the cardinal and the Jewish delegation
held a "serious, cordial" talk that was "reflective of
mutual trust and concern."
"Since the meeting was informal in nature, it would

not be appropriate to report on its content in any detail,"
the archbishop said.
Jewish leaders have been seeking a ''substantive"
meeting with the Pope, and one high-level Jewish source,
who asked not to be identified, said the "substantive"
meeting is still needed.
" It certainly wasn't the one that took place this week,"
lhe source satd. "That was an exploratory session."
Archbishop May did not attend the July 9 meeting
between the cardinal and Jewish leaders, although he did
attend the July 8 meeting between the cardinal and U.S.
Catholic officials.
"We look forwa rd to a series of follow-up steps that we
discussed with Cardinal Casaroli in order to help clarify the
deep misunderstandings which emerged as a result of the
meeting that Kurt Waldheim requested and held with the
pope," he said.

He said the New York session "was an extremely
serious but open and clearly very respectful discussion
whose purpose was to try to restore the mutual trust and
respect that has been developing between the Vatican and
all of us who have been involved in Vatican-Jewish relations for the last 20 years or so.
"In that sense, it was a good beginning," he added.
The pope's meeting with Waldheim, who has denied
accusations linking him to Nazi war crimes, prompted
strong criticism of the Vatican from Jewish quarters and
warnings that Jewish groups might pull out of a scheduled
meeting with the pontiff in Miami Sept. 11.
At the Miami meeting the pope and a Jewish representative are scheduled to read their respective prepared
statements, but no back-and-forth dialogue is plaMed.
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Fixing lunch is about the last thing EUa can
handle. She's 83 herself and she spends most of her
time looking after Arthur.
Arthm's 90. And blind. He can still hear a
little when Ella shouts in his ear. But he can·t walk.
Or get himself dressed. Or bathe.
He can still smile. though. He smiles at Ella.
And he smiles at the Volunteers of America Mealson-Wheels lady who brings lw1ch every day. She
walks in, shouts hello in Arthur's ear, and he just
lights up.
It's a wonderfuJ thing to see. And a wonderful
thing to know you can help- by contributing to Mile
High United Way. Please give where you work or call
now and pledge your support.
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DCR Happenings
ML Carmel bazaar
Mr. Carmel Parish, 3M9 Navajo St., will bold its an-

nual bazaar and spaghetti diMer.
The bazaar starts July 17 and runs through July 19. The
time is 6 to 11 p.m. each day.
The dinner will be held on July 19, from noon to 2:45
p.m. The cost is SS for adults and $2.75 for children under
12. The procession in honor of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel will
begin at 4 p.m. in front of the church. Call 4$5-0447 for
further information.

Park celebration
Father Lorenzo Ruiz, episcopal vicar and secretary for
Hispanic affairs, will celebrate a Mass at 11 a.m., Sunday
July 19 at La Alma Park, 11th and Osage. The Mass is part
of a day long gathering to learn about Nicaragua, sponsored
by the coalition for unity with Central America. Music.
food, Central American crafts , entertainment and speakers
will highlight the event which lasts until 5 p.m. For information call 377-2473 or 322-5601.

40th reunion

8 p.m. on July 17. This mooth1 s FAC highlight will include a
"'lbank you to the Paroke Ladies;" also, there will be a
tribute to spellers Rose Palub (Spellinc Bee winner over
Craig Bowman) and Rocky Mountain News Reporter Suzanne Weiss (the secret to Gene Amole's success). All Parokes
ind friends of Parokes are welcome. The hosts will reimburse the Elementary F.ducation Fund and SUN schools $1
for each Paroke and friend of a Paroke who sign in. There
is no cover but free food, a cash bar, and a prize of a
weekend for four at the Lake Dillon Lodge for those who
have signed up the most new members. For more information, call Flip Arnold (Holy Family alumnus), 458-6151,
or Carl Morgan (Mt. Carmel alumnus), 295-1561.
The Advisory Council Meeting for the Parokes Alumni
Assoc. will be Saturday, July 18, 1:00 p.m. to 3 p.m., at the
Emerson Street Sportscene. Any Parolte who would like to
renew his/her council seat for 1987~. and any new alumni,
are invited.

50th anniversary
Msgr. Richard C. Hiester, retired pastor of Notre
Dame Parish will celebrate the 50th anniversary of his
ordination at 2 p.m. July 25 at a Mass in Holy Ghost
Church. Archbishop J. Francis Stafford will preside. The
homily will be given by Msgr. William H. Jones. A reception will follow in the church basement. Msgr. Heister's
friends throughout the archdiocese are invited to attend the
Mass and reception.

The class of 1947 from Cathedral High School will mark
their 40th reunion with a dinner dance at the Aviation
Country Club. The dinner will be preceded by a cocktail
hour August l. Cost for the dinner is $16.29 per person. The
cocktail hour is a cash bar. Reservations may be made by
sending a check to Sturley Harvey, 5300 E. 17th Ave., Den- Auraria reunion
ver, Colorado or to Mary Ann Hillard, 1301 So. Clarkson,
A neighborhood reunion for residents of Auraria is
Denver, CO For infonnation, call Frances Douglas,
being
planned for September. For more information, call
366-7173 or 364--0415.
Lydia Herrera-Fernandez at 571-7732 or Dolores HerreraMeding at 477-9908.
Old Parokes July events
The July Friday Afternoon Club (FAC) with Eloy
~ .lares (Annunciation '54) and the Emerson Street Sportscene, Colfax and Emerson, as hosts, will be from 5 p.m. to

C •
Teens Encounter hrast

scheduled July 25-27. An experience in Christian livinc, TEC
is desiped for young people 16 to 23. Applications are

available by callinc 772.fm or by mail from the TEC
Center, 7182 S. Harrison Way, Littleton, Colo. -,122.

Rummage sale
Catholic Community Servlices' Hospice of Peace will
hold a rummage sale July 31-J\ug. 1 at the St. Francis de
Sales School gymnasium, 235 S. Sherman St. The hours are
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. July 31 :and 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Aug. 1.
Items are needed for sale. Persons with donations should
call Betty Rockwell. Hospice Officer, 388-4435 Ext. 184.

Penrose events
The Julie Penrose Center in Colorado Springs is sponsoring a creation-centered re treat, "Quieting the Mind.
Opening the Heart," July 19-26. All faiths are welcome. The
cost is $210, which includes a $20 non-refundable deposit.
The center also is presenting a special evening of renewal for addicts and their families July 20. The session
will be step seven in the 12-step program.
For information on both programs. call 632-2451 in
Colorado Springs.
1

Mix or match
Pharmacist Steve Johnsor.i will discuss how mixing
medications can lead to illness or serious side effects July
16, at 10 a.m. at Beth Israel Hospital, 1601 Lowell Blvd. He
will explain how to manage medications and how to get
questions answered. Please call Maxine Martin at 825-2190,
Ext. 574, or RTD Ride at 744--0571 for groups of five or
more. Refreshments provided.

Directed retreats

The Sacred Heart Retreat House in Sedalia invites
The next TEC (Teens Encounter Christ) weekend is people to make directed retr·eats during the summer
months. These retreats are the type in which the retreatant
meets individually each day with a director. During July
people can make the full 30-day experience of the spiritual
exercises. From mid-October unltil mid-May individuals can
arrange for private directed retreats from five to 30 days.
Call 688-4198 for further information.

St. Louis School

Breakfast fundraiser

"Quality in Private Education"

Las Hermanas de Colorado will be serving breakfast
July 19 at St. Cajetan's Parish lu1ll, Alameda and Stuart to
raise funds in order to sponso1r women to the nati~nal
assembly of Las Hermanas. The breakfast will be served
from 8:00 a.m. to noon. Morning Masses are at 8 and 10:30
a.m. The menu includes huevois rancheros available at
$3.50 for adults and $1.50 for children under 10 or menudo at
$1.75 a bowl. Everyone is welcome.

+Mastery of basics
+ Dedicated & highly qualified teachers
+Religion classes daily
+Student prepared Masses
+Computer assisted instruction
+Sports grades 4-8
+Special education for special students
+ P.R.-Music-Private lessons
+Federally subsidized hot lunch program
+Bus service from S.W. areas
+Excellent preparation for high school
+Extended care before and after school
+All day or half day kindergarten

Retreat house spaghetti dinner
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RETINeed extra h~ome? RS

3301 So. Sherman Englewood, CO 782-8307
Students of all faiths welcome

The 22nd annual spaghetti and meatball dinner fundraiser sponsored by The Sacred Heart Retreat House will
be held July 26 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. The event includes
games, a rummage sale, cake and craft booths, and a special
children's game area. Dinner is $5 for adults and $2 for
children. Parking includes shuttle service for the elderly.
Sacred Heart Retreat House is located south of Denver;
Highway 85 to Sedalia, then 11h miles southwest on Highway

K-8 Program

Become a guest reslclent In the finer
homes In the area. Care for pets and
plants while the owner Is away. No child
care or care of elderly..
You earn extra lnconne plus meals.
~formittlon

HOME
SITTING
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Archbishop
visits Headstart
with inner-city
van tour
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Loretto Sister Rosemary Keegan presented
Archbishop J Francis Stafford with an honorary Headstart certificate following a three-hour tour of Denver's
inner-dty July 7 that included seven parish neighborhoods, the Child Opportunity Program located at
Clayton College and the Sister Rosemary Keegan
Center, a Headstart center at 3860 W 29th Ave.
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Instructive day

"Sister is one of the most knowledgeable people on
Denver and Denver's poor," Archbishop Stafford said.
"This is one of the most instructive days I've spent "

is spon-

e Mind,
me. The

"That's my role," said Sister Keegan. "I'm a
teacher."

posit.
g of resession

Severely beaten

Sister Keegan spent 21 years as an educator and
contributor to the Denver Headstart program. ln November 1981, Sister was severely beaten when she tn·
terrupted a burglary at her Headstart office. Although
she nearly died, the nun recovered but was left partially paralyzed Now semi-retired, she ministers to the
handicapped and the ill.
The archbishop was joined on the tour by Father
Marc1an O'Meara, archdiocesan vicar for Religious and
vicar of the permanent d1aconate.
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Sister KNpn presents Archbishop Stafford with an honorary Headstart certificate.

Mountain-hiking Pope
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Msgr. Nicolini quoted the
Pope as having said teasingly, "See, one stranger arrives and they say it's the
Pope."
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7.73% YIELD* DOUBLE TAX FREE!
For reduced risk, mutual funds have become one of
the most popular investments in today's market , ow.
Hanifen, Imhoff has applied the principle to Colorado
Municipal bonds, creating Colorado BondShares-a
fund exempt from both federal and State of Colorado
income taxes.
Colorado BondShares offers diversity, liquidity,
and expert management by the professionals_ at
Hanifen, Imhoff. High current yield* along wllh a
double tax exemption make this fund extremely
attractive, especially to Colorado investors.
For complete information, call C.A. Van Nort wick.

COLORADO IONDSHARES
l TAX-DIMPT FUND

M Hcrien, Imhoff Inc.

C.A. Van Nortwick
1125 17th Street, Suite 1700, Denver. Colorado 80202
(303) 296-2300, 800--334-3963 (inside Colorado)
Member New York Stock Exchange and SIPC
111■■-..
•Curren! annualiffi! 7-day yield is determine~ _by muhipl)1n~ lhe Fund_'s nel
moome per shart for a7-day period by 52. then dividing by the a1 eragr max 1!1'um
offering pri~ ptr share. Income may ht- increased 1hrough 1he monthly rl'lnvest·
ment of dividfnds in additional sharesol lhf Fund. Thertis.olcourse. no ~~ranttt
.as lo futurt r11es. Nel a~~t value fluctua1es and 1hus 1hert 1s lht pos!llblllly of
gain or lou of principal to the investor.

IN HOME SER VIC - OUR SALE SP EOPLE

Will BRING SAMPLES TO
YOUR HOME WITH NO

LABOR

VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John Paul II marked
900AY
OBLIGATION.
FINANCING
the first day of his summer
vacation in the Italian Alps
with a 6-mile hike and a
We'll Beat Any Price In Town
surprise visit to the home of
Any Advertised Price. Exclude1 limited Quontity t11m1 & Second1
a retired utility worker.
Vecellio answered that
Wearing a white wind· the Pope was no stranger,
ARLEN FELSEN INTERIORS
breaker and carrying a Msgr. Nicolini added.
ONE LOCATION ONLY
walking stick, the 67-year1930 S. HAVANA
696-6446
old Pope spent four hours
hiking the wooded slopes
with a few aides and securNOW AVAILABLE
ity men.
I
VIDEOTAPES OF FR. KEN ROBERTS MISSION
According to Vatican
AT ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH
I
press spokesman Msgr.
IN
GOLDEN,
COLORADO
Giulio Nicolini, who accom•
panied the Pope on his
I
D *"PRAYER" . .. .. .. . .............. . . '2500
walk, the group stopped at
I
noon to say the Angelus.
I
00
D *"SIN". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '25
I
The Pope later sat on a
wooden bench near a
D *"RECONCILIATION" •. , .. ... .... . . '2500
shepherd's hut and read his
~
:;'
breviary.
D COMPLETE SERIES .. ......... .. . '75°0
I
During the outing, the
I
papal party dropped in on
! ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR $ _
the mountain home of Luigi
Vecellio, f>S. A surprised
I NAMicE------------------Vecellio offered the Pope
I ADDRESS,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
some wild porcini mush•
I
rooms he had just collected
I
MAIL TO: ~ CAlHOUC HOUR"
from the woods as well as
I
200 JOSEPHINE STREET DENVER, CO 80206
an orange soda.
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·Father John Bertolucci leaving TV ministry
Asks for donations to help pay creditors owed $219,000
In the newsletter, Father Bertolucci said that dona·
tions
to bis pro,ram have fallen $'70,000 a month for the
DALLAS (NC) - Citine personal reasons and indebtedpast
three
months, a drop of 50 percent.
ness of more than • .ooo, Father John Bertolucci, a leading Catholic television evanaeltst, has announced his retire'Ibe fall in donations followed the scandal-surrounded
ment from television.
March 19 resignation of Protestant evaqelilt Jim Bakker
Father Bertolucci, a priest of the Diocese of Albany, as bead of the South Carolina-based Pl'L ministry. PTL
N.Y., who bas been living at the University of Steubenville, stands for People That Love or Praise the Lord.
Ohio, bas hosted the weekly TV Show "The Glory of God,"
which is produced in Dallas, fo:r the past sil years.
"'Ibe Glory of God," which was carried by five TV
networks, includinc the U.S. bishops' Catholic TeleHe also announced that he would give up speaking at communications Network of America and Protestant
conferences and itinerant preac!hlni "for the time beina." networks, was sponsored by the St. Francis Association for
Catholic Evanaelism in Steubenville. It was produced in
NNr tlhlultion
Dallas in cooperation with the Catholic Charismatic Ser•
Father Bertolucci announced his retirement in the pro- vices, an arm of the Community of God's Delight, a 1,500gram's July newsletter, in which he discussed bis own near member group.
exhaustion, his parents' failing health and the high cost of
bis TV ministry.
He also asked for donatiorus to help pay off creditors Contracta to be honored
owed $219,000.
Bobbie Cavnar, president of the St. Francis Association
"When our debts have been paid I will be ready to take
the next step," said Father Bertolucci. "Please go before and bead of the Dallas group, said programs that already
the Lord and seek His direction about financially assisting have been taped will be broadcast and that "all contracts
me. I am not appealing to stay on television at this time." for air time will be honored. The final contract ends in
August."
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!British bishops to seek
iin vitro fertilization controls
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LONDON (NC) - The
British bishops have reiteirated their calls for
stll'ingent controls on
artificial human fertilizatio:n, including a ban on the
creation of "spare" embryos and on any expe1:imentation on human
embryos.
In a July 9 statement, the
bishops' Joint Bioethical
Committee, which represents the prelates of England, Wales and Scotland,
said legislation "to prohibit
any generating of human
embryos for a purpose other
tha111 the immediate transfer
of ,each and every embryo
to the womb" is "of overriding urgency."
The statement came as a
res1ponse to the British
gov,ernment's consultation
papter on proposed legislation following the 1984
Warnock report on human
fer 1tiliza tion and embryology.
n1e committee said it
ham~ the government's intentilon to introduce "corhpreh,ensive legislation," but
complained it was late in
coming.

Services and Embryo Research," was issued in December 1986 by the Department of Health and Social
Security to interested
parties for deliberation.
It presents a set of legislative alternatives based on
the Warnock repo'rt and
legislation which has been
proposed to prohibit embryo
research in other countries.

to 14 days old and licensing
of fertility treabnent practitioners.
The bishops' bioethical
committee said another
overriding issue is '' to
prohibit any form of research or experimentation
upon any human embryo for
a purpose other than benefit
to the particular embryo
concerned."

In-vitro
Recommendations in the
report of the Warnock Committee, a government-appointed panel on in vitro
fertilization, include allowing research on embryos up

issues raised by the consul-

'Embryos'
"For too long," the committ.ee said, "embryos generau!d in Great Britain by
the new technology have
been left without the law's
protE!Ction, and subjected to
destl'uction, non-therapeutic
experimentation, and deliberiate neglect."
At the same time, it said,
"there are ~ernmenta and
legisllatures elsewhere in the
worhi which, with a proper
senM! of justice, have shown
bow to protect eacb such
humlin embryo, from his or
her cnnception."
Tbe government's consul·
tatio11 paper, titled "IAplatiot1 on- Human Infertility -

On some of the specific
tation paper, the committee
said that to rely on voluntary professional self-regulation for the control of infertility services is "utterly
inadequate."
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Pope's play heading to silver screen
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ROME (NC) - ~-play a_bout love and marriage,
written by then-AUJ.ilwy Bishop Karol Wojtyla of
J(rakow, Poland, in 1950, will make its screen debut
later this yNr in a production starring Burt Lancaster
and Olivia Hussey.
Shooting on the film, "The Goldsmith's Shop,"
began in Krakow in June and will continue over the
summer in Canada. It is adapted from the poetic drama
of the same name written by the man who is now Pope
John Paul n.
The $9 million production is expected to be distributed later this year, probably beginning in the United
States, producen told reporters in Rome July 8. The
film's cast joined the press conference via satellite
from the set location in Poland.

Young lovtr1
Lancaster plays the jeweler, the play's pivotal
character, who reflects on the lives of two couples who
come to his shop: young lovers (played by Miss Hussey
and Italian actor Andrea Occhipinit) choosing an en•
gagement ring, and a woman (Jo Champa) who tries to
sell her wedding band because of the emotional coldness of her husband (Ben Cross).
The story is set in 1939, just before the outbreak of
World War II. In the film version, it picks up again in
Canada in the 19605, with a look back at the couples'
lives through their respective children - who them-

selves have become lovers.
"It's a fantastic love story," Lancaster told repo~ters. He said he viewed the goldsmith, who at one
P,<>tnt refuses to buy ~ck the wedding ring, as a man of
profound moral tension and deep humanity "
D~~ector Michael Anderson, whose oth~r films in•
elude Operation Crossbow" and "Logan's Run," said
the fact that the Pope was the author was unimportant
to the film's production. "The story he told is a modern
story," he said.

State television
Italy's state television RAI is the main producer of
the film, which is expected to be released to television
markets after about 18 months.
At the time of its publication under the pseudonym
Andrzej Jewien, the three-act play, subtitled, "Meditations on the Sacrament of Marriage," was considered
avant-garde and unsuitable for the conventional Polish
stage. It consists of a number of monologues, spoken by
characters who stand near each other but do not directly communicate.
The play was later translated into more than 20
languages and has sold an estimated 50 million copies
worldwide - mostly since the Pope's election. It has
been performed several times on radio, and at least
once on TV

••

The play's transition to film is being Ciutioualy
supervised by a Vatican commission that manages the
writings of the Pope penned before bis election in 1978.

'State of dreu'
According to Father Giustino Farnedi, director of
the Vatican's publishing house, Libreria Editrice
Vaticana, the commission will make sure that "not too
many liberties are taken" with the Pope's text. It will
also pay close attention to other details - the use of
profanity, for example, and the "state of dress or un-

dress" of tbe actresses, be said.
" In the end, the commission will review every
frame," Father Famedi said.
The Vatican publishing house, which technically
owns the rights to the Pope's pre-election writings,
expects to earn a "small percentage" from the film's
earnings, Father Farnedi said.
He said those proceeds would probably be given to
a charity relief organization.

Estes Park to host arts festival
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The YMCA of the Rockies will hold its 1987 Festival of
the Arts at the Estes Park Center, five miles southwest of
the town of Estes Park, from July 19 through 25 with a
variety of family-oriented events and activities
Walter G. Ruesch Auditorium will be the scene of a
series of major evening performances. The Cheyenne Sym
phony Orchestra's Chamber Players will begin the week
long series with a performance at 8 p.m. Sunday, July 19 m
the auditorium. On Monday, July 20, the Queen City Jazz
Band from Denver will enliven the Ruesch stage. Folk
musician Paul Weidig of Boulder will entertain at an out
door barbeque and sing-a-long starting at 6 p,m Tuesday,
July 21, at the YMCA's Upper Cookout Pavilion and
Amphitheater. Karen Genoff Campbell of the University of
Northern Colorado Dance Department will present a dance
performance at the auditorium on Wednesday, July 22, at 8
p.m. "Sarabande," a unique jazz ensemble from Boulder.
will bring their own special kind of music to the auditorium
at 8 p.m. on Thursday, July 23, Friday, July 24, the Metropolitan Brass Quintet from Shaker Heights, Ohio, will take
the auditorium stage at 8 p.m. The week's evening performances will conclude on Saturday, July 25, with a Staff
Variety Show presented by the YMCA's talented collegiate
staff, beginning at 8 p.m.
Cost of nightly performance admission is $4 per person,
except the Tuesday evening barbeque and sing-along. A

spec:1al package price of $20 will admit you to all nightly
performances excluding the Tuesday evening event. Ad·
m1ss1on lo the barbeque and sing-along will be $8 for adults
dnd $5 for children under 12.
In add1t1on to the major evening performances, the
YMCA's Estes Park Center has scheduled a series of workshops focusing on such diverse subjects as brass rubbmgs,
writing international folk dance, watercolors. outdoor education, dance and photography.
Children's programs during the festival will include
dance and creative movement, international folk dance,
children's theatre, movies and daily youth programs.
Lectures are scheduled as part of the Festival, too. Dr.
Robert Lawrence of Colorado State University will address
"Burning Issues" of contemporary life. Dr. Nicholas
Goncharoff of the YMCA of the USA will speak on "USSR
vs, USA." The University of Northern Colorado's Professor
Emeritus of Sociology, Dr. Robert B. Stein, will present
''The Older Adult: Challenges, Problems and Opportunities
for Families with Aging Parents."
A one-day arts and crafts fair, featuring artisans' work
from across Colorado, will be held Friday, July 24, from 10
a.m. until 5 p.m.
Additional information about the Festival of the Arts is
available by calling (303) 586-3341, extension 1104, or call
from metro Denver at 623-9215.

Shakespeare Festival exhibit.

Oays

599

11tor,

was

your
1lous
tt.

Every evening that the Colorado
Shakespeare Festival is in performance
(July 1 through August 15, Tuesdays
through Sundays), the 11Thirty Years of the
Colorado Shakespeare Festival" Exhibit,
celebrating the talents of past and present
CSF designers, will be on display for
theater goen and the public. The exhibit is
located in the CU Heritage Center (third
floor of Old Main) on the University of
Colorado campus, and will be ooen from 7

I

to 8 p.m., as well as during re~lar mu•
seum hours (Tuesdays through Fndays, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. l.
.
The exhibit features costumes worn _m
past performances of Macbeth, A_ Midsummer Night's Dream, As You Like It,
Richard II, King Lear, and Antony and
Cleopatra.
For more information, call Nancy
Markham, CU Heritage Center Coordinator
at 492-6329.
2353 S. Havana at Iliff

Bui1ine Wnique

755-9096
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JULY SPECIAL

5CR OFF DINNER Buy One dinner at Regular Price
get 2nd Dinner at

50% OFF

DISCO<OO

20'- off

~,,

* "Stewardship: Various Approaches"

· ABBOT EDWARD J. VOLLMER, O.S.B.,
PASTOR, SACRED HEART OF MARY
CHURCH, BOULDER, COLORADO

* FR.
JOHN BERTOLOCCI
· "STRAIGHT AHEAD"
* FR."WORRY
MICHAEL MANNING
AND ANXIElY'
* REAL-TO-REEL
· "A SISTER DIOCESE"

5807 W. 38th Ave.

NOW SERVING BEER & WINE

42,2-1411

FATHER VOU>\ER

TUNE IN AND ENJOY!
It'• TV •t iU thought-provoking best, entertaining, informative and, yH,
inaplratlonal. So... tune in, relu and enjoy...

-

S<JNDAYS
. •
\'? Chicken Italiano w/ Spaghetti. 5.65

New American Cuisine/Classic Jazz Bar
231Milwaukee/ Cherry Creek
388·9221

THIS WEEK: JULY 12 & JULY 16

3pmto7pm

Cuglno's Pizza Is
Worth Picking Up

fact is, we serve more fresh seafood each
monlh than do most of Denver·s seafood restauranL\
wwu.fiavorful seafood that \.\Un t weigh you do"n.
After all, even a wolf need.\ a break from sheep
once in a while.
"Make Friends Wttb Tbe Wolf."

''THE CATHOLIC HOUR''

Offer expires July 23, 1987

RAl.ftl 18 BACK! at

Man~finit umc \b1tors w TI1r Ba} Wolf an·
surprised to d1scov('r all the fre!)h-fish Item~ on our
menu (such as salmon, scallops, swordfbh, and mor<')

THE
-~---------- CATHOLIC
HOUR
Hosted by John Connors

4•5pm everr Sundar
and Thursdar on

~
KBOl·TV

Produced b : Office of Communications, Archdiocese of Denver
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Paul Winter at Arvada Center
Paul Winter's music reflects his elJ)frience in jazz,
symphonic and ethnic musical traditions. His soprano
sax sound, combined with
the Paul Winter Consort
may be beard in the Arvada
Center amphitheatre as part
of the summer Pops Series,

July 17 and 18 at 8 p.m. at world.
the Arvada Center for the
Tickets for Paul Winter
Arts and Humanities, 6901 and the Paul Winter Consort
Wadsworth Blvd.
are $12 for adults and Sll
for students and senior
Paul Winter and the Paul citizens. Season tickets are
Winter Consort have per- available for a savings up to
formed throughout the Unit- 15 percent off regular ticket
ed States and around the prices.

JAMES GALWAY,
one of the world's most celebrated flutists,
will be 1omed mconcert at the Aspen Music ftsnval by

THE CHIEITAJNS,
the greatest exponents of traditional Irish folk music.
The final concert in a highly successful
coast ro coaM tour is a special benefit for
the Aspen Mu~tc School Scholarship fund.
lickm are $501 SlOO, $2501 S500 and are deducuble
w1th111 the limits allowed by law.
Sunday, July 19, 1987
Concert at 4 p.m. at rhr A~pen Mustc f-esttval Tent.
Call 925-321) for 11ckets and mformauon.

TV addict's quiz
., ...... .,...

7) Lie convincingly wbeB mediate family: Merv Grif•
U Newsweek can copy GQ you say, "No, I didn't watch fin Betty or Vanna White,
Barter, Art Liniletter
and if Sports lllultrated can 'Wheel of Fortune' last
or Daffy Duct.
copy Newsweek copying night."
GQ, the11 surely I can copy
I) Know the complete
IS) Have ordered at least
Sports Illuatrated copying lyrics to "I Wish I Were An
one
pan-pipe record by 1.am·
Newsweek copyiq GQ.
Oscar Meyer Weiner" and
fir.
This round-robin began be willing to sing them at

Bob

when Gentleman's Quarterly magazine (GQ} recently celebrated ill m anniversary by publishing "99
Things Every ~Year-Old
Must Know." These included bow to pick a ripe
cantaloupe and how to sew
on a button.
Recognizing classic silliness when It sees it, Newsweek responded with a
satirical essay on " 20
Things A ~Year-Old Regular Guy Should Know,"
like how to keep score in
bowling. SI then answered
with its own humorous list,
outlining sports-related
items which 30-year-olds
should know.
So guess what you're in
for. That's right: My own
list. But I'm broad-minded
and don't limit my list to
any age group. It's simply
"15 Things Which Identify
Every TV Addict." You're
invited to check yourself
against it and then score
your results.
If you're a TV-aholic of
any age, you should:
1) Be able to name every
person who ever played one
of the Stooges (including
Curly-Joe).
2) Be incapable of spelling "encyclopedia" except
by si ng ing in Jiminy
Cricket's voice.
3) Have spent one complete hour 1.apping around 34
cable stations without pausing longer than 10 seconds
on each while not admitting
that there's nothing on.
4) Start admitting that
you prefer the regular programming - any regular
programming - to coverage
of congressional hearings.
5) Be able to recite the
won/loss record of Ricky
"The Dragon" Steamboat.
6) Fully believ~ that
"Entertainment Tonight" is
more informative than "60
Minutes."

Free
concert
The Glee Handbell Choir
from the Meiji Gakuin
School of Tokyo, Japan will
present a free concert at
Augustana Lutheran Church,
5000 E. Alameda, July 19 at
7:30 p.m.
The program will feature
works by Bach, Handel,
Tchaikovsky, and . SaintSaens, as well as arrangements of folk songs from
Germany, Scotland, America, and Japan.
For further information
call Augustana Lutheran
Church at 388-4678.

the sliptest provocation.
I) Have convinced at
least three other people that
Ed McMahon is totally sincere when he laughs at
Johnny's jokes.
11) Have stockpiled up to
10 hours of videotapes
featuring Benny Hill because you 're convinced
you'll want to see them in
25 years.
11) Know the precise moment when every network
series has its lengthiest
commercial break, leaving
you enough time to construct and return to the set
with a three-decker sandwich.
12) Have spent more time
with any of the following
than you have with your im-

14)

Be

willin« to testify

under oath that the videos

on MTV make sense.
15) HonesUy believe that
TV makes you a better per•
son.

Scoring:
■ 16-~ right: Congrats!
Your eyeglaases are ready.
■ 11-15 right. You need to
spend more time with Larry
" Bud" Melman, Regis
Philbin and the Gobots.
■ 6-10 right: Please band
in your radios and books;
you're obviously spending
too much time with them.
■ 1-5 right: Applications
for canonization are available now.
■ Zero right. Welcome to
Earth.

Radio,
TVLog
Radio
Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW,
Denver, 630, 5 a.m. , KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m.
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m. KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail,
1370, 6:45· to 7 a.m. Also "Country Road" with
Father Joe Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05 to 7:30 a.m. "Pathways," produced by
Sacred Heart Program, airs throughout the week as
well as Paulist public service announcements "Western Thoughts" and "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNA (1220 knx ); Saturday, 7 a.m., Sunday,
7:30 a.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9:30 a.m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado
Springs, 9:30 a.m.; KQXI, Denver, 1550 a.m., 4 p.m.
Saturdays; KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7:30 p.m., KLOV,
Loveland, 1570 a.m., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 7
a.m.; KSTC, Sterling, 1230, 12:30 p.m.; KAYR,
Pueblo, 1480, 8:30 a.m.

Television
"House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
a.m. "Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father
John O'Connell, ce:ebrant, now at 7 a.m.
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 a.m., KBTV Channel 9.
"Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local
listing for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network,
Father John Bertolucci, 8:30 a.m.
Channel 47 (UHF, not cable), Mondays at 9 p.m.
and Saturdays at 10 a.m., with Father John Bertolucci.
Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7:30 p.m.
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m.
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.)
"The Catholic Hour," Sundays 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
KBDI-TV, Channel 12 also airs Thursdays 4 p.m. to 5
p.m. This week, July 19 and 23, will feature AbbotEdward J. Vollmer O.S.R. from &ulder's Sacred
Heart of Mary Church discussing "Stewardship:
Various Approaches," Father John Bertolucci's segment is titled "Straight Ahead;" Father Michael
Manning's topic is "W9rry and Anxiety" and Realto-Reel presents "A Sister Diocese."
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Tall~ Ho consistently offers
quahty food, fine serv,·ce
Eating O t
U
BJ CtwiltiHI Capra

The regulars continue to
frequent the Tally Ho restaurant - and rightly so.
The management consistently offers fine food at reasonable prices with service that
is among the best in town.
The restaurant is alto one
of the last remaining spots
to dine and dance the night
away. The Billy Wilson
Quintet perform Tuesday
through Saturday beginning
at S:30 p.m. playing the audiences' favorite tunes.
We began our meal with
the soup of the day, which
was clam chowder and the
French onion soup. The
chowder was an excellent
blend of thick, creamy broth
and the French onion was
loaded with melted cheese.
If you decide against soup
to start the meal they also
offer shrimp cocktail, $4.75,
fresh mushroom saute, $2.25
and a variety of salads.
The salads offered include
a spmach salad with bacon,
mushrooms and sprouts for
$5.25 or the New England
seafood salad which combines shrimp, crab and lobster for $8.25.

Dinner entrees
Dinner entrees offer a
large variety for both the
steak and seafood lovers.
We opted for lhe prime rib
and filet mignon. All dinners are served with a rel•
ish tray, soup or salad and
baked potatoes, au gratin
potatoes or rice.

1 - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -

The prime rib, ordered
ed'
m 1Um was cooked to perfection. The juicy cut of
meat melted in the mouth
-:-- the best tasted in a long
time. The serving size was
unusually large and presented beautifully on the
plate with vegetables.
The met mignon was tender and also cooked perfectly. The thick piece of
meat was char-broiled on
the outside. keeping the
juices and flavor at the
heart of the meat
Both entrees were served
with crisp broccoli and
cauliflower as well as baked
potatoes smothered in butter and sour cream
With thE' finf:' servtcE' and
relaxing atmosphere, the
Tally Ho 1s alwav~ a fr{lal
for a fine 1m•a I

t.~
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Take The Register
for Good News
•

GET
HOOKED!
FRIDAY

FISH FRY
Fresh Fried Lake Fish
&
Draft Beer
All You Can Eat 5:30-9:00 p.m.

$999

$5.95

~onoma. Q1ti.l/
In !hf 111111cttplac, ccntu

I\ JU1cy l 'SDA Choice Sirloin Steak combined
\', Ith t~ndcr deep-fried clam~. Served with our
, pec1al baked beam or baked potato, corn
on the cob, watermelon and your choice
of ~oup or salad.
A Summer Picnic
on a Plate!
4395 Shtridan Bird.
11270 West Colfax 2200 South Broadway
1050 South HtllH 6700 West 120th Alenllf
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and sometimes frightened
man. The regular but infrequen t occurrence s of
eclipses are just an example
of a solar phenomenon that
affects human destiny.
Showtimes for "Daystar"
are l and 3 p.m. Tuesdays
through Sundays with an additional 7 p.m. evening show
on Wednesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays. For recorded information on '' Daystar" and
other Gates Planetarium
programs, call 37o-6351.

rn addition to the 1wo en•
trees we cho"e thev offer
items such as Rocky· Mountain trout and Alaskan king
crab legs steamed and served with melted butler.
They al so off er veal
parmigiana and roast duckling in orange sauce. The
lobster and crab are sold at
market price - the rest of
the entrees range from $8.50
to $15.50.
Lunches are just as enticing with such choices as
Hawaiian turkey salad and
summer seafood salad
which includes bay shrimp
and crabmeat. They also
serve a variety of hot and
cold sandwiches including
French dip of roast beef au
jus and barbecued beef on a
bun. The usual cold sand-

\,

ii;;]

Show at Gates planetarium
"Daystar," an informat1ve show about the sun
opened on June 26 at th~
Charles C. Gates
Planetarium.
Using a variety of special
effects in the high-tech designed planetarium, the
show provides an entertaining view of the ''fiery ball
in the sky." From ancient
sun worshippers to contemporary solar scientists, this
source of heat, light and
pure energy has fascinated

1 Your Total Food Bill I
I (Beverage Not Included) J
I Not Valid With Any Other Offer I

'.":""'{__
\ft\ ~ ·/
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Monday through Saturday
beginning at 5 p.m. The restaurant is also available for
f bet
~ nd
banquets or ween a
400 people. For reservations
or information call the Tally
•ul!
Ho at 238-1-,.

(303) 4174000

A Sumptuous Amly of Meats, Seafood,
Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, & Desserts
Praent 1111$ Coupon and
eotry Adult In your party will ruelot $2.00 Off tlle Rt;gular Price
Expirts 9-30- 87

• I
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Lakewood at 7655 W·
Alameda Ave. They are
open lor luncb Mo nd•Y
through Saturday from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. and dinner

wiches are available and inelude breast of turkey and
bacon, lettuce and tomato.
S nd
a wiches range in price
from $6.25 to $2.90.The restaurant ·,s local ed ·rn
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Sunday,
Cospel
18th Sunday of the Year Mitt. 13:24--43
By Father John Krenzke
To undersWld this parable of Jesus it 1s necessary to
know that the weeds here are the poisonous bearded dame!
closely related botanically to the bearded wheat. In the
early stages of growth they look very much alike. The
owner, let it be noted, is not to blame for the quantity of
weeds.
The problem is the servants' question: Should the

Call of the wild

Midlael O'IIM,a/ OCR Photo

Adventure beckons from the other side of the fence and Its lure is too strong for Philip Snow, 3, to resist.
What's on the other side? Surely things that are not on this side. Things that need to be explored and
examined, touched, felt, smelt and then put Into the pocket for Mom to find when she does the wash.
Perhaps thEl'e's a green worm over there or a frog or even a butterfly or a groundhog's hole. Happiness Is
over there for sure.

People in
the News
Mr. ud Mts. William McLuster, of Cure d'Ars Parish,
Denver, celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary June 27
and 28. William McLuster said he attributes his "long and
happy family life" to ''unselfish love, honest trust and
respect. This has been the motto of Goldie and I for 60
years and we know that it works. I truly believe that this
motto could well be a solution to bringing peace among
nations throughout the world."

Guild aiding Carmel
The Archbishop's Guild, who at the request of
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, became closely identified with
the Carmel of the Holy Spirit when it was established in
Littleton in 1947, is again asking interested friends to become members in "Friends of Carmel."
All are asked by the Sisters to participate privately
through their individual prayers at home during the annual.
three day Tridium, July 14-16. The Sisters' patronal feast of·
Our Lady of Mount Carmel is July 16.
·There are no meetings or officers connected with
Friends of Carmel. Suggested contributions are $2 for individuals, $5 for families, $10 for organizations. Any contribution makes one a member.
The Archbishop's Guild under the direction of Monsignor
!Gregory Smith handles the entire program and
all proceeds collected are given to the Carmel to help them
in their operation. "We need the spiritual benefits of the
contemplative communities in the Archdiocese of Denver.
Please be good to them. Pray for them. Think of them
when you need special spiritual support," said Msgr.
Gregory Smith, director of Friends of the Carmel.
Contributions can be mailed to Friends of the Carmel,
301 South Sherman, Denver, CO. &1209.

Parent/child summer days
Arts Day at the Center offers parents and children an
opportunity to sample diverse arts activities through a halfday program at the Arvada Center. Usually available only
to groups, Arts Day will be open to parents and children
two days this summer, July 31 and August 19.
During Arts Day, parents and children will see the play
"The Ghost of the Log House," which takes place outside
the actual Haines Log House that has been reconstructed in
the center. They will also tour the museum and art galleries, and participate in a puppet video workshop, in which
they "work" a puppet and see the results on videotape.
Arts Day begins at 9:50 a.m. and continues to 1 p.m. at
the Arvada Center for the Arts and Humanities, 6901
Wadsworth Blvd. Each child and parent should bring a sack
lunch. It is recommended that children be at least five
years of age. Fee is $8 per parent and one child and $3 for
each additional child.
Register by July 'll for the July 31 Arts Day and
August 14 for the August 19 Arts Day by calling Arts Day
Coordinator Ms. Mickey McVev at 431-3080.

Respite training
Volunteers will be trained for the Denver Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women, DACCW Respite Program on
July 24. The training lasts from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and
will be held at the home of Kathy Rice, 2350 Colorado Blvd.
(Parking in rear.) A volunteer is trained in the skills
necessary to care for a homebound adult while the primary
caregiver is away from home for a few hours.
Volunteers are especially needed in Southeast, North
and West Denver areas and in all suburban areas of Denver. We are unable to serve in areas where we do not have
trained personnel. Men as well as women are w,corrie as
volunteers. For more information or to register for training
call Kathy Rice 388-1486.

poisonous darnel be gathered up? It was usual to weed the
darnel quite regularly. The master thinks the darnel must
be left alone because its roots have become intertwined
with those of the wheat.
Why does the master say to gather the weeds first? By
gathering up the darnel we are not to understand that it
was rooted up immediately before the grain was reaped but
that, as the reaper cut the grain with his sickle, he let the
darnel fall, so that it was not gathered into the sheaves.
Binding the dame! into bundles is not an unnecessary piece
of work. The dame! was dried and used for fuel. Israel is
lacking in forests and so fuel is scarce.
The parable is concerned with the final judgment
which ushers in the Kingdom of God. It is compared to a
separation. Before the separation, good and bad are mixed.
The idea of a premature separation is clearly rejected
by the master so until the harvest comes the Master enjoins patience. Why? Jesus gives two reasons. First, we are
not capable of carrying out the separation with true justice.
As in the early stages of growth, dame! and wheat are
confusingly alike, so the Messiah's people of God are concealed among the false believers. We cannot see the heart
and 1f we tried to carry out the separation, we would
inevitably make wrong judgments and uproot good wheat
with the weeds. We would, in fact, be making a difficult but
real human situation more difficult and confused.
Second, God has fixed the moment of separation. The
seed must be allowed to ripen. When the end comes, the
Christian community purged of all evil men and women,
will be revealed at last. The last opportunity for repentance
has not yet run out since God is so gracious and merciful.
Until his hour comes, false zeal for an "all pure" community must be held in check and the fields must be left to ripen
in patience. If the original Twleve were not in fact an "all
pure" community we cannot expect the present Christian
community to be "all pure."
However small the beginnings (a mustard seed is a
speck), God will bring about a fullness clearly not perceived in the humble beginnings of faith. In Semitic lands a
tree filled with birds is a symbol of a great kingdom. So
also the small leaven the women puts in the dough. The
results exceed the beginnings.
Let us learn to hear and to live wisely so that we may
give a good account of ourselves before the awesome judgment sent of Christ.

Preaching line
The Preaching Line, run by the Dominicans of Denver, can be
reached by calling 458-ll/99.
The readings beginning with the 16th Sunday in ordinary time
are Sunday, July 19: Wis 12:13, 16-19, Rom 8:26-27, Mt 13:24-43;
Monday, July 20: Ex 14:5-18, Mt 12:38-42; Tuesday, July 21 : Ex
14:21-15:1, Mt 12:46-50; Wednesday, July 22: 2 Cor 5:14-17, Jn
20: 1-2, 11-18; Thursday, July 23: Ex 19:1-2, 9-11, 16-20, Mt 13: 10-17;
Friday, July 24: Ex 20:1-17, Mt 13:18-23; Saturday, July 25 (St.
James): 2 Cor 4:7-15, Mt 20:20-28.

Pilgrim Statues
Pilgrim Statutes of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places the week of
July 18 to July 25.
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Carol Ackley, 7873 Owens St.,
Arvada; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Loretta Lucero, 4325 Raritan,
Denver; ST. LOUIS', Loal1ville: Antboay Gonales, 475 E. Rnsell
Blvd. #15 A, Thornton; ASSUMPTION, Welby: Chris Garcia, 2744
W. Short Pl., Westminster; ST. THOMAS MORE'S, Littleton: Gilbert Sandoval, 1984 S. Xavier St., Denver; NOTRE DAME, Denver: Rose Casias, lnl W. Arkansas, Denver; ST. MICHAEL'S,
Aurora: Ken Jennison, 1573 S. Kingston St., Aurora.
For more information call 4Zl-003S.
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St. Vincent de Paul's

·ACAPULCO·
Cruise of ACAPULCO BAY
VIN the daring CLIFF DIVERS

St. Vincen! d~ Pa.~I'~ i_unior varsity vo_lleyball team won the city championship in
tt,e Junior varsity red d1v1slon May 16 Pictured from left Raine Ronolo the coach's
daughter; Maureen Aonolo, C?ach; Ni~ki Swarn. #3; Rachel Doi. #44; Ch~rvl Moravek.
#5: Alexis Gibson, #52; Jen_nrfer Glelhs, #12; Amy Buchanan, #11 ; Andrea Frangos,
#54; Brooke Morton, #35; Allala Kay, #21 and Jennifer Bergner. #22

Fun In tf\t Sun in beautiful "Perla dtl Pacifico"

All for only $599 per person
(Oo\lble Oc041pa11cy includes Air Tra11sportatton, Hotels, Tlp1 & Taxes)

Bork and Law:
the issues and
the enigma
By Liz Schevtchuk
WASHINGTON (NC) - He's often labeled a Jud1c1al
conservative," but in some ways Robert H 801 k federal
appeals court judge and Supreme Court nommH> m11?ht
Just as well be described as a judicial enigma
For example, Bork's views on abortion hav(' both
agreed with and contradicted those of pro-hfers who C'Ur
rently are rallying to his support.
And his views on cases involving parochial schools
have taken different tacks: He disagreed with a Supreme
Court ruling striking down a state law that forbade attend
ance in parochial schools, but he defended the Title I program providing remedial education for parochial school
pupils.
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Abortion ruling
During the 1981 Senate hearings on a proposed human
life bill, Bork attacked the Supreme Court's 1973 abortion
ruling as "an unconstitutional decision, a serious and wholly unjustifiable judicial usurpation of state legislative
authority."
But in the same testimony he rejected the proposed
bill, which would have declared that life begins at concep•
tion and would have defined the 14th Amendment's protection of the person to include the unborn.
He said the question the proposed bill raised was
"whether it is proper to adopt unconstitutional countermeasures to redress unconstitutional action by the court."
"I think it is not proper," he continued. "The deformation of the Constitution is not properly cured by further
deformations."
Bork's assessment of the bill was shared by Archibald
Cox, whom Bork had once fired on orders of President
Richard M. Nixon when Bork was U.S. solicitor general and
Cox was the special prosecutor investigating the Watergate
scandal.
Contraceptives
In 1971, Bork repudiated as a judicial usurpat(on ?f
state legislative powers the 1965 Supreme Court rulmg m
Griswold vs. Connecticut, which struck down that state's
ban on the use of contraceptives, even by married couples.
But the same rationale that led Bork to regard
Griswold as a bad ciecision also led him to reject a 1925
Supreme Court ruling, in Pierce vs. Society of Sisters, that
upheld the right of parents to send their children to parochial schools.
Bork explained his sentiments in an article in the In•
diana Law Journal in fall 1971.
"Griswold ... is an unprincipled decision, both in t~e
way in which it derives a new constitutional right. an~ 1~
the way it defines that right, or, rather fails to defme it,
he wrote. "We are left with no idea of the sweep of ~e
right of privacy and ...no notion of the cases to which it
may or may not be applied in the future.
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UMITED EDITION
Side 1 - Archdiocesan Coat of Arms.
Mountains and Plains of Colorado.
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception Mother Parish of the Archdiocese.

Medallion . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00
Postage & Handling . . . . . 2.50
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Red Rocks Community
College announces the appointment of Gerry L.
Kaveny to the seven member colle1e advisory board.
Kaveny received his two
year appointment to the
Red Rocks Council from the
State Board of Community
Colleges and Occupational
F.ducation May 14, 1917. He
is replacing former member
Robert Melville.
A graduate of Regis College, Kaveny is the Vice
President of Human Resources for Adolph Coors
Company.
He and his wife '1'an
have two daughters and live
in Lakewood.

•••
The Jingle m the TV spot
for Smton Dairy's Giffin B
Hardy premium ice cream
recently was awarded sec•
ond place in national competition
The silver microphone
award was announced for
outstanding creation of an
audio production m a local
or regional dairy product
commercial
Companies from across
the nation submitted their
audio work m the 1987 competition
The Giffin B Hardy
jingle and commerctal were
written and directed by Sue
Skiffington of Skiffington
Creative Services tn Colorado Springs in conjunction

troduced July 1, Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Colorado
announced today.

with Sinton Foods Advertis- tion with Gene Steinke ,
ing Agency.
long-time Olinger executive
• ••
who is so prominently identNoonan-Bettma nn ified as a leading member
Mortuary, recently acquired or the Denver Catholic comby Olinger's and now known munity.''
as Olinger's Noonan-BetLocated at 2406 Federal
tmann, has a long history of Blvd . , th e Olinger
serving Denver Catholic Noonan/Bettmann Mortuary
families.
is a continuation of the Day
Rudy Bettmann, who will Funeral Service, and the
continue to fun ction as Noonan Mortuary, which
mortuary manager, stressed was formerly known as
that the Olinger affiliation Hackethal's (at 14th and
will mean no changes what- Kalama th), and the Daysoever in personnel or pol- Noonan Mortuary .
icy.
Hackelhal's was established
"Obviously all of our pre- In the early 1930's along
need funeral plans will be with the Day Funeral Serhonored exactly as they vice. The present location is
the original site or Day's
Funeral Service and was expanded in 1965. In 19n Rudy
Bettmann acqui red the
mortuary from Emmett
oonan, thus forming the
Noonan Bett mann
Mortuary
The
Olinger
Noonan/Bettmann Mortuary
has established itself with a
firm foundation within the
community and thus maintaming an 1dent1ty of perAudy Bettman
sonal family service which
1s in itself an integral part
were written Our Olinger or a success!ul funeral home
afflhat1on only means that operation.
we will be able lo have ad•• •
ditional capacity to render
A new health plan deeven greater service to our signed to provide quality
growing number of Denver care, and cut health care
families whom we are privi- costs for individuals and
leged to serve. I especially small groups by as mucli as
look forward to my associa- 25 percent will be in-

Bork and Law:
questions remain
unanswered

The plan is the first prod- Continued from .,-. 25
uct developed for a joint
venture among Blue Cross Value choice
and Blue Shield of Colorado,
''Courts must accept any value choice the legislature
Denver Clinic Medical
makes
unless it clearly runs contrary to a choice made in
Centers, P.C. and Saint
the
framing
of the Constitution," he added.
Joseph Hospital.
However, "this means that Griswold's antecedents
The TRIAD Health Plan
were also wrongly decided," he wrote, citing several examwill be sold to individuals
and smaU companies with ples, including "Pierce vs. Society of Sisters," which set
fewer than 19 employees, aside a statute compelling all Oregon schoolchildren to attend public schools.
according to Carole Rob"With some of Utese cases I am in political agreement,
inson, a board member of
and
perhaps
Pierce's result could be reached on acceptable
Triad Health Management
grounds,
but
there is no justification for the court's
and treasurer of Blue Cross
methods,"
he
stated.
and Blue Shield of Colorado.
Yet in 1974, when he was solicitor general, Bork filed a
Available only in the Den- friend-of-the-court brief with the Supreme Court supporting
ver-metro area, the plan is the Title I program, then under review in a Missouri case.
an exclusive provider organization with the added Private schools
flexibility of out-of-network
His brief argued that "the use of public school teachers
coverage. Each plan memto
provide
remedial educational services to educationally
ber selects a personal phyg.
deprived
children
on private school premises would not
ician from Denver Clinic
violate
...
the
First
Amendment."
Medical Centers to provide
Eleven
years
later,
the Supreme Court, voting 5-4,
and direct all of his or her
ruled
that
Title
I
provisions
allowing public school teachers
medical care. When hospital
to
instruct
students
in
parochial
school classrooms were
services are required, memunconstituHonal
violations
of
the
First
Amendment.
bers go to Saint Joseph Hospital. In exchange for visitHow far Bork would go m extending interpretation of
ing these providers in the other rights under the Constitution similarly is ambiguous.
TRIAD He alth P lan
In the Indiana Law Journal article, for mstance, Bork
network, members pay an questioned the use of Ute 14th Amendment, a post.Civil War
exceptionally low premium
amendment calling for "equal protection of the laws" for
for health coverage. Mem- all citizens, to prevent use of racially discriminatory pribers still receive benefits vate covenants.
when they go outside the
network to receive care, but
pay higher out-of-pocket First Amendment
costs.
He likewise suggested that the First Amendment,
which, among other guarantees, fotbids laws "abridging the
freedom of speech," protects only "political" speech.
"Constitutional protection should be accorded only to
The government denies speech that is explicitly political," he wrote. "There is no
that charge, but has basis for judicial intervention to protect any other form of
promoted a " patriotic" expression, be it scientific, literary or that variety of exCatholic esta blishment pression we call obscene or pornographic."
which includes an organi1.aWhile Bork's proposal that pornography enjoys no free
tion called the Vietnam Uni- speech rights might be welcome to many Americans, his
fied Bishops' Council.
strict limits on free speech guarantees might also pose
other dllemmas.
Communist Party General
For example, would his "explicitly political" free
Secretary Nguyen Van Linh speech test cover tbe rights of demoaatraton motivated by
told il party meeting late moral and re1ip>us scruples - not by pollUcs - to picket
last year while most Cath- abortionists' homes or offices?
olics are patriots there are
Probably only Bork himlelf knows, and unW his constill "reactionary" priests firmation bearinp begin Sept 15, these and other questiom
at large.
will remain unanswered.

Vietnamese Catholic army chaplains may be released
VATICAN CITY (NC) The communist government
of Vietnam may release 100
Vietnamese priests, many
of them military chaplains
detained since 1975 when
South Vietnam fell to North
Vietnam, the archbishop of
Ho Chi Minh City has reported.
Archbishop Paul Nguyen
Van Binh, 76, told the
French news agency Agence
France Presse that "for the
fint time'' the government
office supervising religions

"has declared recently that
it will have found a solution
to this problem this year or
in 1988."
Vatican Radio carried the
report July 8.
The majority of the
priests who might be re1eased were military
chaplains with the army of
South Vietnam. In 1975 the
annies of the North defeated the South and unified
the country.
The archbishop said many
priests have been freed

from re-education camps in
recent years, "but chaplains
with official rank have been
kept in camps in the north
and center" of the country.
Following a period of "observation," he added, "perhaps" the freed pri~ts will
be allowed to return to
pastoral work.
Vietnamese Church-state
relations have been tense
since the end of the war.
Church officials accuse
the government of suppressing religious activity.
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RAISED, ADORED,
ORIFIED, LOVED AND
ERVED THROUGHTHE WORLD NOW
ND FOREVER. SACRED
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For Prayers
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Career CoUD1ellng + Anetament
Research indicates that a job-finding campaign
without the foundation of personal Ufe planning
and job targeting Is a waste of time. Job Seekers
end up getting Into areas which don't interest
them and which are dead ends for future happl•
ness and success. If you are experiencing a 1NOrld
of work problems - If you are frustrated and
unsure of your direction - we can help tum your
life around. First Consultation free.
(o career planning company}

11990 Grant St., Suite 201
Northglenn, CO 252-9440

IT. JUDE'S

Sign up with Colorado'•
pro-lnatructor. George
Ratterman, and aave
$50.00. For Information
and Ahernatlve Schedules, Call

UNITED SCHOOLS
2150 W. 29th Ave.

480-9023
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May the Sacred Heart of
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glorified, loved arid
prnerved thfoughOut !ht
world now and forevw.
Sacred Heart of Jeaut,
pray !or ua. St. Jude,
workll' of Mlrldel, pray
for ua: St Jude help the
hoptleu, pray !Of ua.
Requeat haa been
granted. Thank you St.

Jude.

START A
REAL ESTATE
CAREER IN
2 WEEKS
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Free Estimates
licensed and Insured
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DUKE'S
ROOFING
HAS YOU

COVERED!

722-7DII

427-9128

211-0171

FREE EST/MATES

SEWER & WATER
SERVICE

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL
Open Registration

1001

voting 5-4,
,ool teachers
rooms were

FOR All YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

New lnstallatlon
& Repairs

BJM
ENTERPRISES
Denver Metro Area

938-9289

TEDDY BEAR
JR. COLLEGE
Day care home open
24 hrs., 7 days/wk,
now has openings for
all shifts. Transportatlon provided to &
from schools. field
trips, planned activities, supervised indoor & outdoor play.
Vic. 1-70 frontage Rd.
& Dover. For more
info. call
Steve or Terri at:

425-6910

PLUMBER

All Day Kindergarten
Grades K-8th
Extended Cara
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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OOLPHI
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Remodeling

\

ALL SOULS SCHOOL,
4951 So. Pennsylvania,
Englewood, Colorado
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·vest Metro Area for 28
yrs.
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100% G'uaranteed

NOW
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KCIRTZ and PECKHAM
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Katharine D. Kurtz and Mary C. Peckham
Family & Juvenile Law, Adoption,
Traffic, Wills, and Bankruptcy

820 16th Street #505
Denver, CO 80202
893-3045
Free 15 minute Consultation
{Kurtz and Peckham accepts insurance payments from
Midwest Mutual and the Prepaid Legal lnsuance)

BACON &
SCHRAMM

Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing
4020 Brighton Blvd.'

CAN YOU
BUY JEEPS,

CARS, 4x4's,
Seized in drug raids
for under $100.00?
Call for facts today.

295-2938

(602) 837-3401
Ext. 373

ELffl

PET

SECURlff

OWNERS

Protection &
Prevention.

• Affordable Pet

Gutters, Spouts
Wt speciali2e in Guttert
end Spout Replacement.
Outtffl Cleaned a
Rep,ired
Tnoroughly Expenenced
& DependaDte
Over 30 YfarS Serv!Ce
,n Denver Area.

CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

"BE

Semi-Retired

Area Supemaors

needed for a
Christmas
Party
AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

Plan.

592-1852
320 Sant, Fe Drive
Aller 8 P.M. 798-0983

John P. Mauler
Member of All-Souls

CARSMETOLOGY
SPECIALISTS
We've perfected car care.
Personalized m detailing:
• Undercoatrng, painting.
pin str1p1ng, side mold•
1ng wa1ing, polishing
bolting.
• Engine Steam Cleaorng
• Recond1tion1ng. V1nyl111ng
• Stereo lostallat1on
• 24hoU1 semce

C:all Beeky
693-2964

428-9181

Guards on call
24 hours.
7 daysd/week.

• Pet 1.0. Tags
• Lost and Found

•Ceramic • ~

Reliable • Professional '
Discreet.

SNEILOCI HOUND
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......._

Phone

•10-11,0

7JJ...10

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

TU.

Licensed/Insured
30 Years Experience ·
Free Estimates

980-0275

Work

457-2132

• Fast Efficient
Quality Serv.
• No Job t~ big
or too small
• Senior Citizen
discount
• Summer Removal
Special
• Firewood & Lawn
Service Available
• 15 Years Experience

232-5910

427-9303

Senior dtlzen Dllcountl

• Clrportl • Garagea
•Kllchenl •Betha

call Tooay f ()f f ree f.stlmate &
A.PPOlntment (3()J) J21•1'.il'.i84

Member of
_Presentation Parish

lnflMIW

• Complete garage door sel'llct
• New doors
• Replacement doon
• Replacement to damaged doon
• Replacement garage doof springs
• New gorage dor openers
• Repai1s to garage door openers
• 24 Hour emergency service

• Deck1

• Wall Ce>verlnt

922-7905

1 Vlr'l()fffl9"( opportwM!IS. contact OUf
1
m<dic.tl •dmMl"!O, for I 0011fiden111I

SPR/1VG SPECIAL Off rtEW DOORS

• P1t101

• Ollnds

• Carpet
• Draperies

Licensed & Insured

,,.ot,..

QCJAL11Y GARAGE DOOR CO.

General Contraclol

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL
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vaglnltls. FDA approved.
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& Windows
Screens· &
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PLUI • $50 compenaatlon for completion of
study. Studlel performed
ln a north area health
care center by reputable
MD gynecologist.

Sales and Service·
Insurance Claims.
RHNMble

Call 426-0570

429-2906

ANYWIATNIR
ROOFING, INC.
Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
qoofing, Gutters, Siding

HENRY SAWICKI
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ROM
Floral Co.

PROFESSION~
HANDYMAN .

5200 E. 100th A,e.

AVAILABLE FOR

• Decorative
Rock
• Bedding Plants
• Soil
• Fertilizer

GWING

REMODELING
HOME REPAIR
MASONRY REPAIRS

Call Tom at

452-8237

573-8377

REMODELING
.

"Quality. Dependability, Craftsmanship"

Al A Reasonable Rate

Senior Citizens 01,count
Llcented & Insured

Specldzlng In full Ind
p1rtlII d1nlur11. lmfflldllte 8IMCI lor r1p I IrI Ind rtllnta.
R1uonIbl1 rat11.
Thouundt of Sallafled
ptlllnta. F1mly Dc,ntratry

For Free Eathnlte

Sundru Moodily M.Sc.

Call 234-15H or'Ht-7220

)

for A.II .,,our l)ecoratlnt Needs~

Electrical Senice
I Repair

1119 cor, Of spe,:111 not1l1 chtld10ft 1flCI
lnfana 1n t~ 1r home1. H you .,, 1
dtd,e111d RN or LP N .,tMHttd ,n
10111
c,11,
fft11blt

""''lfl9

AEFRL
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Bonded

Attl'I Pedi,mc ~.irsa Ho,p11al 8JJ,n0.f'' I p,ooltm' C.r"'9 Homo HH~h

sU11ft119, compout,,. MLllits i nd 1<1-

Grand OpeningSpecial!
Most Cars $69.95.
Call for your pick-up &
delivery today!
425-3297.

Sitting

MASTER CUSTO~HH,!IIIS~
ELECTRICIAN by maO' ellzabethi

INC.

MRS. SANTA"

771-7707
Douglu Batdorf D.D.S..

UATIIS • KITCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.
FREE-EST/MA TE & PLANNING

· Licensed• Bonded • Insured .

PM & J CONSTRUCTION-,

232-7455

I
ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE
RATE*

(

OR

CASH
BACK!*

('

ATRUE DRIVER'S CAR THAT GIVES YOU LUXURY. AND THE WXURY OFSAVING.
Make a great deal on the stunning new Chrysler LeBaron Coupe. Then get your choice of low 3.7 financing or $500
cash back - plus up to $400 savings on the discount option package.
Either way, you'll be the proud owner of a car that is beauty...with a passion for driving. For beneath LeBaron's
slipstream styling beats the heart of a performance road car. A high-torque 2.5-liter fuel-injected engine, standard, with
2.2 turbo power available. Advanced front-wheel drive for precise handling. Power-assisted, quick-ratio rack-and-pinion
steering. Positive-response suspension system with stabilizer bars, front and rear. And much more. All to satisfy your
passion for driving. • *Manufacturer's suggested retail price $11,709.

,

PLUS SAVE UP TO '400 MORE ON
DELUXE OPTIONS!

7-YEAR/70,000 •MILE PROTECTION PLAN.

Choose the Popular Equipment Discount Package: • Air Conditioning
• Rear Window Defroster • Tilt Steering Wheel • Pcmer Windows • Power
Door locks • Automatic Speed Control and more! t

LIMITTDWAHANTY
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the
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Chrysler backs LeBaron and <Nery car it builds with the best
warranty in the business overall - 7 years or 70,000 miles on
the engine, powertrain and optional turbo. And 7 years or
100,000 miles against outer body rust -through! tt

• F1nanc1ng available to qualified retail buyers through Chrysler Credit Corporation on new dealer stock. Other rates available as length of contrad increases. Dealer contnbution may
affect final pnce. Cash back to retail buyers and lessees on new dealer stock. Limited-time offer. See dealer for details. tSavings based on sticker price of options if purchased
separately. ttSee limited warranty at dealer. Some restrictions apply • 'Base stlcl< l)f'lce excluding title 111d taxes.

LIMITED-TIME OFFER, SO HURRY.
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Sal.1• •71111
Buckle up for safety.
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Chrysler/Plymouth
· 2170 30th Street
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